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.— i ì u WS IN INTEREST
The Baptist meeting will cm 

tinue until Sunday night. Rev 
E B Moore of Goodnight has 
been doing most of the preach 
ing and ably assisted by Evan 
g.jist Singers Mr and Mrs Joe 
Blankenship, who were here 
during the revival last year 
They caiue Thursday night of 
list week to assist in the meet 
lug and to visit his parents and 
brothers

Several conversions anti ad 
d.tions to the dhurch have been 
the result of the meeting thus! 
f ar, and it is to he hoped that 
many more conversions will bej 
tlie outcome before the meeting 
< loses'

C-RAKOMA NEWMAN DEAD

J f c ,  ^
lessens expense of maintain 

in ^  Smaller capital is used, 
interest, insurance, and other 
expenses are reduced. The value 
received by farmers {row good 
mads is also reflect'd in the in
creased value given to his farm. 
This increase in value often 
amounts to more than total cost 
of the road

ihssmissing consideration of 
iti 1 these economic values to 
farmers, wnich arise from good 
roads, there is another class of 
oenetits and advantages accruing 
to farmers and to all other class
es of population which should HEDLEY P U B L IC  SCHOOL BU ILD ING

ater, 
A o m m u  • 

jjsanitar.v 
-•^dvwhich has 

jendeavor to 
Aom mosquitoes— both 

fhntpand ordinary—certain 
f' ltie\on Long Island and in 
New Jersey shew that any eotn 

munit.v can be rid of this buzzing 
1 nuisance Of the thirty odd 
species of mosquitoes known to 
exist in the Eastern States, but 
one or two fly to any considerable 
distance. Breeding places, there- 

i fore, may best be looked for im-

UESa TE DRAWS 
U R G E  CROWDS

Educational Rally--School
Promises to Be The Best

The debate between Ra*. Flo 
gard. Baptist and Rev. W*ver, 
Methodist, began Tuesday »o r  
ning and two sessions a day are 
being held, lasting twelve days. 
The sessions are held in the 
morning from 10 to 12 o ’clock, 
and in the afternoon from 2 to 4 
o’clock.

Both debaters are well np on 
their subjects and handle them
ably. Large crowds are in at 
tendance including many visitors 
from other places.

L E L IA  LA K E

Mrs. Sallie (Grandma) New 
man after a lingering illness of 
severs! months, passed away on 
last Monday night at the home 
«if her w>n in east Medley Fun
eral services were held Tue->diy 
afternoon at t h e  Methodist 
church, conducted by Rev G H 
Bryant, interment m a d e  in 
Rowe Cemetery.

Grandma Newman reached tile 
ripe old age of 82 years, aud was 
a lovable Christian character 
whom all people delighted in be 
ing with and hearing her te!l hi r 
tell her CbrislUu experience. 
Death came as a relief to her 
suffering, and beckoning hands 
on tlie other shore no doubt gave 
li> r welcome.

.Miss Elvis Wiggins «>f Deep 
lake aod Misses Lattn and Ozell 
Boone Lakeview were the gu*-s:s 
u! G C. Meadows and wife last 
of last we« k

GOOD ROADS ARE 
ESSENTIAL TO 
GOOD CITIZENSHIP

Last Friday the Educational 
Rally at the taberacle drew a 
fair attendance. As it was the 
first of its kind ever held in Had
ley many attended through 
curosity and became interested 
before the meeting progressed 
very far.

The rally opened with a few 
songs and prayer, followed by an 
educational sermon by Rev. E. 
B. Moore, president of Good 
night Academy. This sermon 
was one of the ablest on the sub
ject ever delivered here.

Following the sermon dinner 
was announced and after all had 
eaten there was plenty left to 
have fed twice as many mora.

The afternoon session consist
ed of music and talks. G. C. 
Meadows,superintendent of Hed 
ley school, delivered a splendid 
talk on school work, the need of 
co operation, the benefits to be 
derived from same, and the way 
ail could work together for a 
good school. Rev Moore follow 
ed with a short talk, then Judge 
J . C Kiilough of Clarendon made 
a talk announcing the amount on 
hand for H«dley school, how to 
secure tlie additional course of 
Agriculture to make the school a

FACULTY

G. C. Meadows, Superintendent.

Agriculture, Science, Review*.

Mus. G. C. Meadows, Prinri/iel, 

. Mathematic*.

M iss F.l v ia  W ig g in s ,

English, History.

Mus. D aisy K ennedy, 

Third and Fourth Grade*.

Mi:s. A m irs  Scoggins. 

First and Second Grade*.

Miss Fkankik Sm ith , 

Kindergarten.

Miss Ina Reeves,

Music.

Miss A n n a  Moores

Expression.

Prof. J. J. W iles .

.’ Voice and Vocal Music.
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second class; and also spoke of 
the benefits to be derived from 
combining smaller districts into 
one big central district school.

Farm Agent Stitt of Memphis 
made an interesting address on 
scientific or “ book” farming He 
laid stress upon the fact that the 
boy who chooses to be a farmer 
should receive just as much ed
ucation as the one who expects 
to become a professional man.

J. L  Bain tqioke on the needs 
of Hedley school and how the 
board has planned to raise the 
standard of the school to meet 
the requirements of the State 
Department of Education in the 
equipment and maintaining a 
nine months term He stated 
that they had made arrange
ments to have the desired equip 
ment for the study of Agricul 
ture according to the require 
ments of the Stats.

The 1914 15 term begins Sep 
tember7, and according to all 
indications, bids fair to become 
the best school in Hedley’s his
tory. Supt. Meadows and his 
corps of teachers, backed up by 
an enterprising board, will make 
it the best if they eaa get the co
operation of the community.

The Baptist meeting closed 
Sunday night. Rev. Hensler of 
Comatche conducted the services

W M. Cothern is in Colorado 
selling melons.

Miss Cecil Tomlinson visited 
in Hedley this week.

J. L. Garrison took hia car to 
Clarendon Tuesday to have it
repaired.

Mrs. Sewell and children of
Wise county is visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Beaty.

J. R. Mace and son are putting 
down a cement sidewelk in front 
of their store.

G. T. Adams left for the cen
tral part of the state last week 

' with a car of melons.

Roy Guffie and family visited
J in Clarendon Monday.

L  L. Palmer visited in the 
j Fuirview community Wednesday.

The ball game Saturday eve 
ning between Lelia and Newlin 
ended in a defeat for the visiting 
team Tlie score being 11 to 10.

Mr. Reynolds is having more 
room added to his bonse.

K a f f ir c o r n e r  H a y m a k e r

GET COPY IN EAR LY

I.

E. W Kirkoatrick, president of 
the Texas Industrial Congress, 
with a lifetime's experience in 
farming, made the following sen 
sible explanation of the good 
roads proposition, as it concerns 
the farmer, in an address before 
the Midsummer Session of tlie 
Texas Good Ronds Association 
at Galveston last week.

Tlie value of improved road» 
depends upon strict compliance 
with the law of economy. Dense 
population or heavy traffic only, 
will justify expensive roads Tne 
most valuable roads for average 
travel is that winch gives efficient 
permanent service at lowest 
possible cost. band clay roads, 
w:ien properly constructed and 
saturated with petroleum or 
petroleum byproducts, often 
give better service aud are more 
valuable to the farmer that, are 
expensive s.tstemsuf roadru.iking

The benefits of improved roads 
me numerous and extensive. 
J he element of time enters into 
the cause of ail failure and dis 
ap|iolutuient. Improved roads 
give us choice of time and en
ables us to save time which 
otherwise would be lost With 
g«s)d roads we can choose most 
advantageous times for market 
log or other travel. VVe can 
« hoose weather unsuited for 
farm work, wet or dry, lighter
• iurk We shorten time bv great
• >' speed; fewer leans wagons, 
si <1 harness are needed; and

appeal to us more strongly than 

the economic class of benefits: 
tlie educational, professional, 
ethical and social interests are 

very materially influenced by he 
condition of the common roads 
The efficiency of rural schools is 
dependent upon good roads 
With good roads several inferior 
schools are concentrated into 
one superior school at reduced 
expense. Churches, fraternities 
and other organizations are affect 
ed similarly. Frequent urgent 
professional serviceof physician, 
surgeon, officer, or minister, the 
value of which is often beyond 
measure, depends largely upon 
conditions of roads.

The farmer situated five or 
or ten miles from city or town, 
wiio has advantage of improved 
roads, of motor vehicles, togeth
er with the telephone and free 
rural delivery, can enjoy nearly 
Mil the advantages of city life; 
and in addition, many special 
privileges and luxuries denied 
those living in the cities In the 
presence o f these conditions, 
Country life will be so attractive 
and desirable that it will oraw to 
itself the best quality of Citizens 
from the city and from imrfii 
gralien a,so. And it is this 
quality of citizens that gives value

It is not t«»o much to say: A
genetal system of improved 
roads, together with modern 
methods of com m unication, tran a 
iKirisiion, and education; then 
tlie wor.d wi uld live in peace 
ar.d war* would be no more 

r

Naylor Springs THE BUZZING NUISANCE
Mr and Mrs. Autrev of Sunny

View visited the family of M O. B]f Di. R a p  StfllilBr, 5tat6

Barnett w e i , Health Officer, Austin, Teias
Mr. and Mrs. A. O Hefneren

joyed a visit from the latters par-! ---------
ents last of the week.

The Baptist meeting is in pro 
gress at this place. Rev. Bides 
of Claude is doing some earnest, 
preaching. Miss Tyree of Clar 
endon is assisting in the song 
service.

Ed and Bert Hilburn are up 
attending the Baeetlhg and visit 
ing friends

Mr. Grooms from near Mem- w  .. .. , . , . w  Mosquitoes have caused 200phis visited his relatives, -Mr , . . _
,, „ . i deaths in Texas aunng the past
Hall s family, the latter part of i, . .. , . , ,
the we«k twelvemonths; this numb«-rof

Texans have died from Malaria 
NELDA. during this time

The mosquito is known in its 
various species to be the host 
disseminator of malarial diseas 
es, and in certain localities, of 
yellow fever and other germ

School will open »eon. Please 
do not ask for credit on school 
books. This applies to everyone.

Hedley Drug Co.

mediately about the premises
effected. A hoof print, a choked 
roof gutter or rain spout, a dis
carded tin can, a little puddle, 
au unscreened cistern, a leaky 
green house, a fish pond— any of 
these may in a week or two in 
hot weather afford breeding op
portunity to a horde of offensive 
mosquitoes. To screen the house 
is an excellent method of defense, 
but a better method is to prevent 
tiie breeding of the mosquito by 
drying up the stagnant pools, 
or by covering with a thin film 
petroleum the water holding 
vessels which cannot otherwise 
be treated.

It is a mistake that trees and 
shrubbery afford breeding places 
for mosquitoes. Blair in Public 
Hygeue asserts that “in no case 
is this true, but it is true that 
when mosquitoes have been bred 
somewhere through the provis 
ion of necessary stagnant water, 
tiie trees and shrubs afford com 
forTable lurking places for them.

The Informer is printed every 
! Thursday and it is necessary 
.that advertising copy and all 
articles of any length, church, 
society aud otherwise, should be 
in the office on or before Wednes 
day noon. There is always a rush 

| of things to need attention on 
press day, and if we have to stop 
to set up articles that can just as 
easily be handed in earlies, it 
works a hardship on us. Of 
course we are glad to have adver- 

! Using at any time for it is our 
! bread and butter, bnt when poa 
tible we want it early in the 
week.

THE PIANO CONTEST

G. T . V in eya rd . M. ■>. K. I.. V in eya rd . Al. 11.
S. P. V in eya rd . M. 1». /

I )  R  S  . V I N E Y A R D
S pec ia l A tten tion  to

Surgery and Diseases of Women
X -K u v and P a th o log ica l Labora to ries

Su ite 1 .2  it, and IP  
A m a r il lo  .National I Ite  K ldg

A M A R IL L O .
TEXAS

The Methodist Ladies will
serve c.r< am and cake Saturday 
afternoon, September 5. Every 
body cordially invited to eat with 
them. 10c for a dish ol cream
and a »lice of cake.

FOR SALE —8 room house.
See G E Davis at grn.

BuOST FOR HEDLEY.

1 School Books early and 
avoid the Septem oer rush

Hedley Drug Co

I No. 1..................................  25.851*
2 ......... 292,395
7..................................... 14,180

10................................... 105,560
14 ........................... 52,210
15 ..........................  8,185
1 6  .......*...........................10,955
18 ..........................  20.785
19 ..........................  8,885
22 ................................... 2,880
27..................................  176.620-
29................................... 2,129'
33......................v ..........  11.225
44.................. A..........64.240-
46.................   65,005
4 » ...........    9,955 V
50 _     330,018-
51 ....   19,185
52 ....;.....................  11,930*
53....................................  4.&SU
54....................................  10.535
56.....-.........................,«„11.500
W ;.............. 4,875

• M* , -. . . - - «-
Ì- - !;V *. *'* ! yiv- y « \* ~v?w. ̂
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kind i counter or w T*
tuidar tha «y*rof t ‘K -a*,’’ sho.
«< tke yeap fret- from restriction or 
to uttoriy H a  > ■nd should not be cu 
•M doesn't feel like it

V  the energy cornea back the smiled *  1 •'h «  
fcr dhwrtion »ill come of itaelf, which diversion ihe 
cany out aa the spirit moves them, and it is of far
ainoo it is their own spontaneous expression, than anr excu:
smbo planned by a paid entertainer, and to »huh tl girls ^^cipect 
to leapond and take part in a mass, even though t:ie:r individual isiula may 
he longing for something entirely different.

Another thing which 1 think it a mistaken idea is that »oiking girls, 
when on their vacation, must aJwave be under the eyes of those in control 
#f the institution. The girl, who for the sake of honesty and sirtue, has 
worked all the year around, it seems to me, has earned the right to be 
trusted for two weeks, and not be forever under the eye of a “guard, aa 
tha girls themselves csll it. These girls are made of the stuff that makes 
the world go round— virtue and endurance. The »omen who toil year 
after year in a world fraught with temptation on every aide have proved 
their virtue— which the women of the leisure class have not done.

There are some rules, of course, that must he «informed to for the 
greatest benefit to the greatest number. Kur instance, the retiring hour 
should be respected by all, as a vacation is primarily for the purpose of 
»eat, and the many should not ba disturbed for tl* pleasure of the few 
who might wish to sit up late.

I do not believe in the “charitv vacation.” I believe that every girl 
should receive sufficient wages to enable her to pot by enough to pay for 
her own vacation and know the jov and self-respect of paying her own 
way. It should be alwavs possible for her to obtain this at a moderate coat, 
to be aure, but at ill enough to make her feel her independence. In cases 
where even thia is not possible then there should be a public fund set 
aside for the purpose of giving those who labor a chance to rest and store 
up energy.

In these davs of efficiencv engineer* it seems to me some one’s 
time would be well spent in figuring ut hnw to conserve the energy of 
the nation, and that the money set aside in a public fund with which to 
give the future mothers of the race a chan« to rest and store up energy 
would be money well spent. This 
would lift it out of tile chanty idea 
and put it on a practical .basis. ’ /

/ f a * *  j f i* * ~ * y  0 C & Æ

P ow er o f Thought
Greater Than Supposed

KATHERINE A. DR1SOOU.
Milweuket. Va.

Victor Hugo said that w* 
could center our thoughts ac 
strongly on any one that, ne 
matter what the separating 
distance, we could force that 
person to fhink of us.

Mark Twain, when he 
wished to hear from a friend, would ait down and vrrite him a letter and 
then destroy it, knowing that the concentration of thought would force 
hia friend either to write him or to come and see him.

The power of thought— for good or ill— is, no doubt, much greater 
than we understand or sppreciate. If those in the innermost circle of our 
lives hold the thought that we are incapable no doubt thia thought goee 
out and is grasped by a wider and widening circle until we are engulfrd in 
the maelstrom of “malicious animal magnetism.” The sensitive soul feels 
the condition, is depressed, loses courage and, no doubt, in many cases 
becomes a failure with success in sight, all because of the evil pf surround
ing influences.

Evil suggestion, grasped by the sensitive soul, is ruinous in its effect, 
for we do catch thought waves almost as readily as the spoken word, and 
the evil suggestion or thought is breaking to the spirit. Again, no doubt, 
great good can be accomplished by holding the right thought, especially
where two or three are gathered together in a good cause. Holding the 
thought that an ill member of the family will surelr get well la, without 
doubt, stimulating and helpful to the invalid. Holding the suggestive 
thought over the one who owes us that he will and must par us may have 
an effect on the debtor and we may get our monev. He catches our 
thought; he ratches it often until he gets weary of it, and finally for his 
peace of mind he aettiea the bill.

Desire anything, keep desiring it strongly, always working toward that 
end, ami eventually one must gam one’s point.

In nine rases out of t.-r the members of a jury in a great trial will 
bring in a verdict in accordance with the wishes of the public. Every 
paper may be con*-.rid and «• '1 the jury will catch the sentiment of the 
outside public and usually will hnng in a verdict in accordance with the 
general wish.

It is quite as necessary that we guard our thoughts aa that we pot 
the check rein on our spoken expressions, for ws can do quite at much 
harm with the one as with the other.

A id  Movement to 
Protect Useful Birds
By A  T. WESTON, Rslosk. N. C

If the federal migratory- 
bird law is unconstitutional 
then so are the laws for 
river pollution control, fish 
distribution, epidemic con
trol, the white-slave traffic, 
national expreaa business 

and the Panama canal. There is danger that the work of the bird cham
pions will be nullified by congress anil obstacle* placed in the way of 
further protecting our migratory bird*.

In view of the decrease already accomplished in the general volume 
of bird life, the enormous loss«» annually inflicted by ravages of inaecta 
and the deatruction of wild life throughout America, I believe the bill 
providing federal protection for sll migratory bird» ought to have no 
oppoaition.

The greatest destruction of our birds orcur* in the aouthern atatea. 
There are seven states in which the robin is regularly and legally killed as 
game They are I Louisiana. Mississippi, Maryland, North Carolina. Taa- 
nsaaee, \ irginis and Florida. There are five rtatea that permit the killing 
of blackbirds as gtme-Ixmisiana, South Carolina, Tennessee, District 
of Columbia and Pennsylvania i rants are eaten in Colorado, Nevada, 
Nebraaka, North Dakota and Oklahoma. In Ixmiaiana aa many aa 10,000 
robins are alaughtered each day.

Tha quail ia a great destroyer of the seeds of noxioue weeds. In saw 
fauna he haa no equal, but throughout the North and South this species 
is snercileesly shot, end, ss s intuit, is becoming extinct Shore birds art 
b«tng «itemmated by sportsmen and pothunters. Tbs 
to • *  »P **« we going tha mam way.

Dc

A T thoee fashionable sporting events 
In and aear Paris, which are at

tended by a great concourse of people 
more Interested In styles than any
thing else, one may expect to see the 
best efforts of the most capable de
signers o f apparel In the world The 
Jockey club races at Auteull. the 
iVench Derby at Chantilly snd the 
event o f the Orand Prlx mark the 
launching of ideas for the coming fall, 
as Easter sees them on parade for the 
summer which follows It. Mere Is a 
snapshot picture, taken at Chantilly. 
In which gowns made up In midsum
mer fabrics are cut on lines that prom
ise well for fall. As the last word In 
summer gowns and as showing 
changes In style tendencies they are 
equally Interesting.

At the right s gown of white taffeta 
is a model of elegance and midsum
mer comfort. The model could be 
copied In llght-w-elghl linen or In white 
voile, or voile and taffeta combined, 
with Just as good results Prom tbs 
standpoint of durability linen and line 
cotton crepes are moat reliable.

It will be eeen that the underskirt 
Is wide enough to allow s comfortable 
stride and that the tunic la longer than 
those of earlier design. It Is laid In

side plaits sll around snd flnlahed 
with a hemstitched two-inch hem at 
the bottom. The blouse Is plain, with 
three-quarter-length sleeves it is fin
ished with a sailor collar and turn-back 
cuffs, with Its only decoration s small 
lace vest and hemstitching on sleeves 
and collar

A white satin hat. lined with black 
velvet and trimmed with white feath
ers, a black enamel and rhinestone 
brooch, a broad black ribbon sash, 
with white shoes and stockings, make 
up the details of this exquisite toilette

At the left a gown in white crepe 
and heavy lace repeats the plain skirt 
and long tunic style Just described It 
It completed with a little roat open
ing over a silk vest, which Is cleverly 
cut Into long points. Very handsome 
fine pearl buttons are set close to
gether down the front of the vest

The helmet turban of white feathers 
Is a fad In which fashionables are in
dulging Just now. It haa one point of 
advantage over white satin or silk hats 
—It will outlast them In usefulness. 
Made of feathers It may be worn In 
the winter time.

Black slippers and white stockings 
and a very broad sash of white ribbon 
complete this graceful costume

Outing and Sports Hats

X

IP you are looking for an outing bat 
you may he sure that a sailor 

shape In one of tbs numerous va
rieties in which the sailor Is made Is 
to be found that will be becoming to 

It appears that about everything 
has a brim of moderately regu

lar width It classed under this name 
and It is really a matter of conve
nience to have It so.

Outing hate are usually pressed 
shapes o f straw or hemp which are 
bought ready for lining and trimming. 
They are trimmed with wings or feath
ers or novelties that will stand more 
or laaa of the wear and tear of dally 
oae. For trimming them, durable 
wings, feather breasts, pompons, 
strong ribbons snd ornaments, espe
cially manufactured for them, are 
brought out each season.

The bat for summer sports needs 
oo trimming. The simplest of bands 
aa a finish, or a fiat bow at moat. Is

1U mission when it cover* the head, 
stays on and shades the eyes. Two 
pretty examples of sports hats are 
shown in the llluat ration given here. 
One of them Is of white corduroy and 
the other of white satin They are 
comfortable and beautiful and their 
life is a short but very busy one, last
ing about six weeks in the heart of 
the summer.

The outing hat pictured Is of whits 
hemp trimmed with a long white 
wing springing from a feather base. 
Two Jet pins era thrust through tbs 
wing snd shape. There ts a narrow 
band of whits ottoman ribbon about 
the baas of tba crown.

JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

Little Oiría’ gammer Hats.
Hata for little girls are quaint la 

shape and are adoread with clutters of 
assail Bowers, ribbon or lace Fre
quently tba underbrims are Used with

1 m

v A lY  termer who A  a

„.kse  much dlff to T im  when he consider*
of sur town 1» nie owp prosperity.

Hu' * ™ k V t h ! t 1̂ r . n*T 10 th*  m* "  houses MB DOc.
STOP TOTH  ™  , ' S. N,»T HELPING TO PAT TH E  REQUIRED
TAXES1- • M NITT; sot that be does not pay his own legally
assessed taxes, but »hat he Is rot hewing our local merchants to pay the taxes

to eupi>ort the community.
Tbs mail order man has absolutely so Interest In the community. Hs 

plays «hs P»rt #r • •trailing about casting a line her« and there,
where hs think, the bsst fishing 1« u  be found, and after pulling out the fish 
hs departs T e mail order man not c0„ tr|but.  te th,  uplie,p  0f  the
community. He merely take* away from 11

When s farmer sends his dolla,-» to the mall order house he prevents a
certain amouutof Improvements »*.y. for instance, In road building, here In 
our count) The mall order man ones not help to build our roads, but the
local Storekeeper does.

If we keep th« dollars at home they will keep on helping us all. Dollars, 
span« at home, com« horn« to roost They come back In the upkeep of our 
town snd county Institutions. We have none too many dollars at the most 
In our com "unity and It teems a shams to sand any of thsm away to th « 
mail order houses, w h ir« we will never see th«m again.

The dollars we send nwsy help the mall order man to take a vacation 
In Europe or at the seashore THEY HELP HIM TO M AINTAIN  HIS AUTO
MOBILE AND TO RIDE ON PAVED ROADS.

If » e  keep these game dollars at home they will help us to have better 
roads It our own county Of course, the mall order man pays his taxes In 
the city, which helps to pave the streets of the city, but we here In our 
town don't benefit by that Therefore, the best thing ftor us to do Is keep 
our money at home, where It will du Ul gome good

OUR LOCAL MERCHANTS W ILL USE THE DOLIJkRS TO GOOD AD
VANTAGE I1T HELPING TO PAY THE TAXK8 HERE—THE TAXE8 RE
QUIRED TO BUILD GOOD ROADS EVERY DOLLAR SPENT IN  OUR 
HOME TOWN MEANS IMPROVEMENTS AT HOME.

The merchants Of our town dosorvt tho patrenago of tho people In our 
community. They are a part, a vory largo part, of tho community and they 
pay ■ major portion of tho tsisa Tho more business they do th# more tax*« 
thsy must pay and tha more taxes paid Into tho county treasury, the more 
Improvsmonta we can have.

Unless »e  are careful and wati-h our own Internals we will find out to 
eur cost that the Ultimate result of the mall order scheme will be the cen
tralization of all of the country bus'ness In the large cities and the abeolutn 
destruction of the financial Interests In the small cities and town*. The only 
way to prevent thia la to stop sending our orders to the mall order houses.

Let the dollars come home to roost. That Is the only way, and they will 
corns hem* to roost If we do not send them too far away. The dollars »pent 
locally wilt circle around and keep thlnga lively, but If sont away we must 
get more dollar* from outside to take their place. It Is net always an easy 
maturtodo this. THE SAFEST THING TO DO IS TO TAKE NO CHANCES. 
BUT TO SPENO THEM AT HOME W ITH THE LOCAL STOREKEEPERS.

If we had any expectation that the mall order man would ever do any
thing to help our community, things might be different Hut there Is no 
chance He comes to us In the garb o f an artful deceiver with grots mis
representations false promises and a record of disappointments. Hut wa 
welcome the opportunity to again place ourselves on record as being his 
dupes. There Isn't a grain of kindness In his «b o le  makeup. He demands 
bis cash In advance and gives you that which he wishes to send You have 
no redress You have no rights that he ts bound to respect.

The mere tact that we ere silly «sough to sand our money away, out o f 
our own community, to s stranger, thereby Injuring our own business pros
pects and jeopardising our own prooperity. Justifies him In believing that h « 
can taks th* most outrageous liberties with us.

Dread cast on the waters will return, not so with dollars sent to the mall 
order house Tnrk«ya will come home to rooat. If somebody does not catch 
them

RUT DOLLARS W ILL  COME HOME TO ROOST IP WE KEEP THEM
IN CIRCULATION IN OUR HOME TOWN TR Y  IT.

MAKING LAND VALDES

T HAT which Is not desired cannot be aald to possess a vattle
But that which Is desirable and In demand possesses a value accord- 

log to Its desirability—the value being regulated by the demand 
Farm lands vary In values according to their location, their productive 

qualities snd their accessibility to the market*.
The Character of crop# must be regulated according to the market at hand 

and every community neceesarlly directs the character of the product brought 
to town by the farmers.

Thera muit be a mark*« for th* farmer. There must be some place where 
he can realise on his crepe and receive In exchange a fair value In money or 
In such merchandise at will supply the noceseltlss of those dependent on hi* 
efforts—to u y  nothing of th* luxurlo# that have become practically no-
csssitlea

The day hex gone by when the farmer snd hi. family raised and produced 
bv home manufacture all the things needed. Ate have become creatures of 
eondltlons entirely new. We must have stylish clothing to take the place of 
the home-spun worn by our forefather*. We mast have pianos and organa, 
upholstered furniture, ehlnaware. crockery, tinware, aluminum utensils, self- 
rinding harvesters threshing machines, together with modern machinery and 
fools of all kinds Our wives and daughter» must have mtlllnery and all sorts 
of fol-derols which, bless them, they are entitled io  have and to wear.

Our day It no longer a period of appreciation of beauty unadorned or a 
disregard for the good things of life. We need, or we think we need, which 
1* the ram- thing a lot of things which cannot be produced on the farm, 
therefore » «  ,nr||ne our motive, and our endeavors to obtain tuch things.

In ana.er to the demand for such thing* we have established communi
ties for a general exchange of these thing*; for the exchange of the farm prod- 
tins for money and for merchandise. Now that we have established a standard 
of value» for everything we figure everything In dollars and cent, and If wo 
are dealing with a atorekeeper who carries a stock of the thing, we require 
and wish to buy and who wishes to buy that which we have to sel.. there la 
Do bother about making the deal

In our community we have storekeeper, who have equipped their place* 
of business with everything * e  need They have Invested their money in 
■ M l  S t  l The farmer, have Invested their money and their time In
land« and machinery and cattle and In crop*.

... .. . _ created a certain market for a proportion

or m‘ r un‘  °bf ,he bM,,nr- ? ,h-crops I. reertiiT to bv the mere fact that we have a community, a
headquarters for buying and . • » « » « :  the greater th . .H e of the community.
the better facilltlea

.F A COMMUNITY 19 ^ ^ E T S S K S B  ™ EN ^  FARMER CANNOT MARKET IDS CROPS SO PROFITABLY
v rests entirely with the people In that com* 

The prosperity of -  "o .e  who live on th. out.klrta and who
rnunIt this, «. coure. b .c.us. of th . f .c t  th .t thsy do th .lr
merketiV"’.* P* r t .7 .u h* hrino th.lr products to tha community market and merketm, there. I f thsy brj"« « ¡ » |f n, y wlth th,  loc„  bulln„ t m, n> th.

*m there and then ,p Land values will Increase and the earnest
community will grow and prosper- >-• »  
tollers ind worker« will become wealtny.

_ tbe »torekeeper» fall to do their full »hare
In th ' U * thw th® f,rTO h the business requirements then there will be a
, V W* T ° r ' omP,F,n,( *  n|ty will not grow or prosper. Land value*lack of surer»* and the community

Th* ‘ “ T****- , .„nonalblMty. practically equal. The Interests o f
th. '* *  farmer» muit come together. Without a due
i.o n r llr ik~ ,~ r* “ d 0f retnenu no community can look for progreea.appreciation of these requirement*, ■*  ̂ ,,______ , .

the merchandise ready te meet the re-

qulramenu'of Th#*f*rm*ra°they r e . » «  « * • *  *° -  ‘ h*  > «»■

- V -  th* t,IIUM '^ r lT ro m m u n lty .  now. 1. that th . shower o f mail 
orrt.Tb ta “ on tbe land nnd the farms*« are Inclined tw

der catalogues has descend d|T*rtlng their trade from the local storw-
bellev« that no barm can come of diverv^ a

to the mall ord .: In our own town. W * must pro-
. . l<»op our money cre«t# and build up condition* of prt>*-

,ocal otorekoopor»- ^  -0 increase In land values. In fao*
right here at home or t only to tho man order houses.

b*r Win orere^ lf we s*"d ° MUST HELP TO CREATE IT OO»
I ■FRIES P R<* T , ^  io N C T  AT HOME,

----  BY «FEEDING OUR M U N* i

■ H
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SYNOPSIS.

John Valiant, *  rich «x - le tr  favorite. 
suiMrnlv dlacovsr* H at the va lien t cor
poration. which hU father founded an<l 
which n a  the principal aourc* o f hi*
wealth, haa failed. H e voluntarily turn* 
over hi* private fortune to the receiver 
fo r  the corporation H I* entire remalnlnn 
poe*e**ton* constat o f an old motor car. a 
white bull d o «  and Damory court, a r »g -  
lected estate In Virginia. On the way to 
I latnory court he meets Shirley Pand- 
rldse. an aubum-halred beauty, and de
cide* that he I* going to Ilk* V irgin ia Im
mensely. Shirley** midher. Mr*. Dand- 
ridge. and M ajor Hriatow exchange rem 
Inlscenres during which It 1» revealed 
that the major. Valiant's father, and a 
man named Sassoon were riva l* for the 
hand o f  Mrs Pandrtdg* In her youth. 
Sassoon snd Valiant fought a duel on her 
account In which ths form er waa killed 
Valiant flnda Damorv court overgrown 
with weed* and creeper* and decide* to 
rehabilitate the place. Valiant save* 
Shlrlev from the bits o f a snake, which 
Mtee him Knowing lb *  deadline** o f the 
bite, Shirley sucks lb * poison from the 
wound ami save* his life. Valiant learn* 
fo r th* first time that his fa ther le ft V ir 
ginia on account o f a duel In which Doc
tor Southall and M ajor Bristow acted as 
hi* father's seconds Valiant and Shlrlev 
become l e d  friends. Mr*. Dandrtdge 
faints when she meet* VsJlsnt for the 
first time Valiant discover* that he h«* 
s  fortune In old walnut trees Th * yearly 
tournament, s survival o f the jouetlng of 
feudal time*, la held at Damory court At 
th# last moment Valiant take* th# place 
o f on* o f th* knights. who Is sick, and 
enter* the lists He w in* snd choose* 
Shirley Dandrlg* as quean o f beauty to 
(he dismay o f Katherine Fargo, a former 
sweetheart, who la visiting In Virginia 
The tournament bait at Damory court 
drawa th# elite o f th* rounlryald* Ohlr- 
lev te crowned by Valiant as queen of 
beauty. Valiant tella Shlrlay o f hi* lor* 
and they become engaged.

CHAPTER XXVI— Continued.
“ Hriatow, Sh irley« •  magnificent

f l r l "
"F lreat la seven counties." agreed 

the major * baas.
•'Whom do you reckon ahe'll ehooae 

to marry?"
"Chilly Lash, of course The boy s 

been In lo*e with her since they were 
In bibs. And be comes as near being 
lit for her gs anybody."

"H am pl”  said tb* other sardonical 
ly. “ No man I arer saw was half good 
enough for a good woman. But good 
women marry Jaat the same It isn't 
Lusk 1 used to think It would be. 
but I’t*  got a pair of eyes In my 
bead. U yon haven't. It's young Val
iant.”

Th* pearl fan twisted in Kstha 
rlne't fingers. What she had guessed 
waa an open secret, than I

The major made an exclamation that 
bad the effect of coming after a jaw. 
dropped ailenc*. "1— I never thought 
sf that!"

The other resumed slowly, some
what bitterly. It seemed to the girl 
listening "If her mother was Is love 
with Sassoon—"

Katharine's heart beat fast and then 
ltood still. Sassoon! That waa the 
name of the man Valiant's father had 
killed In that old duel of which Judge 
Chalmers had told! “It  her mother"— 
Shirley Dandrtdge * mother—“ was In 
love with Sassoon!" Why—"

“ Wa* she?"
The major's query held a sharpness 

that seemed almost appeal. She was 
conscious that th* other bad faced 
about abruptly.

"I 've  always bellsved so. certainly. 
If she had loved Valiant, would she 
have thrown him over merely because 
be broke his promise not to be a party 
to a quarrel?"

“ You think not?" said the major 
huskily.

“ Not under the circumstances. Val
iant was forced Into IL No gentleman, 
at that day. could have declined the

him Every „„und 0f  bis yolee. every 
•l«hi of hi* face, will be a separate 
stab Oh, his mere presence will be 
enough for Judith to bear. But with 
her heart In th« grave with 8a»eoon. 
»hat would love between Shirley and 
joung Valiant mean to her? Think of 
It!"

He broke off, and there was a blank
of silence. In which he turned with 
almost a »|gh. Then Katharine aaw
him reach the bench with a single

r
. . . It was quickly ended for him, 
but the poor woman was left to bear It 
all the years. I fancy she would never 
wholly get over It, never be able t* 
forg«g him. though she tried."

Shirley made some reply that waa 
lost In the whirring wheels. The oth
er's words seemed almost an echo of 
what she herself had been thinking.

"Maybe she married after a while, 
too. A woman must make a life for 
herself, you know. If she lives here.

stride and drop his hand on the bowed It will be end for her, this opening of
shoulder

“ Bristow!" he said bruskly. "You r* 
111 This confounded philandering at 
Jour time of life— ”

The major'h face looked ashy pale, 
but he got up with a laugh. “Not L " 
he said; “| wag never better In my 
life! We've had our mouthful of air. 
' t  ome on back to the house."

Not much! ' grunted the other. " I ’m 
going where we both ought to hsve 
been hours ago.” He threw sway his 
cigar and stalked down the path into 
the darkness

The major stood looking after him 
till he had disappeared« then suddenly 
dropped on the bench and covered his 
face Something like a groan burst
from him.

My God"' he said, and his voice
came to Katharine with a quaver of 
age and suffering—very different from 
the jovial accenta of the ballroom— “ If
1 were only sure It was Sassoon!" 

Presently be roee, snd went slowly
toward the lighted doorway.

Katharine’s Heart Beat Fast and Then 
Btood Still. Sasaoonl

meeting He could have explained It 
to Judith's satisfaction—a woman 
doesn't need much evidence to Justify 
the man she's In love with. He must 
have written her— he couldn’t have 
gone away without that—and If she 
had loved him, ahe would have called 
him back."

The major made no answer. Katha- 
* “ •  *aw ■ cigar fall unheeded upon 
the grass, where It lay glowing like a 
Panther's ey*.

The other had risen now, his stoop 
•d figure bulking In th* moonlight 
His roles sounded harsh and strain
ed: “ I loved Beauty Valiant," be said, 
"and bis son Is his son to mo—but I 
have to think o f  Judith, too She faint
ed. Bristow, whe* she saw him— Shir 
ley told me about I t  Her mother has 
mad« her think It was the scent of the 
rose*. He's his father', living Image, 
and he a brought th* past bank with |

CHAPTER XXVII.

Th* Ambush.
Not lohg after, from the musicians'

bower the round o f “ Home, Sweet 
Home." drifted over the poignant roae- 
scent. and presently the driveway re
sounded to rolling wheels and the 
voices c.f negro drivers, and the houee- 
entrance jostled with groups, muffled 
In loose carriage-wraps, silken cloaks 
and light overcoats, calling tired but 
laughing farewells.

Katharine, on the step, found her
self looking Into Valiant's eyas. “ How 
can 1 tall you how much I have en
joyed It all? " she said. " l ’ve aUyed 
till th* very last minute— which la 
something for one's fourth season! 
And now. goodby, for we are off tomor
row for Hot Spring*.“

Her father had long ago betaken 
himself homeward, and the big three- 
seated lurrey— holding "six comftable 
and nine fumlllah," In the phrase of 
I.lge the coachman—had returned for 
the rest: Judge Chalmers, the two 
younger girls and Shirley. Katharine 
greeted the latter with a charming 
■ mile. What more natural than that 
she should And herself straightway on 
the rear seat with royalty? The two 
girls safely disposed In the middle, the 
Judge climbed up beside the driver, 
who cracked his whip and they were 
off

The xay was not long, and Katha
rine bad need of dispatch If that re
vengeful weapon were to be used 
which fate had put Into her hands.
She wasted little time.

"It seems so strange.”  ahe said, "to 
And our boat In such surroundings! I
can scarcely believe him the same
John Valiant I've danced with a hun
dred times In New York. He'a been 
here such a short while and yet he
rouldn t possibly be more at home If 
he'd lived In Virginia always. And you 
all treat him as If he were quite one of
yourselves ”

Shirley smiled enchantlngly. "Why, 
yes." she said, maybe It seems odd to
outsiders But, you see. with ua a Val
iant Is slway» »  Valiant No matter
where he has lived, he's the son or hla 
father and the master o f Damory
court ’’

• That's the wonderful part of I t  It ’s
so- 6 0  English somehow."

"Is It?” said Shirley. “ I never 
thought of It But perhaps It seems 
io . We have the old houses and the 
old names and think of them, no doubt. 
In the same way."

"What a sad life hla rather had!”
pursued Katharine dreamily. "You 
know all about the duel, of course?"

Shirley shrank Imperceptibly now. 
The subject touched Valiant so closely 
It seemed slmost as If It belonged to 
him and to her alone— not a thing to 
be flippantly touched on. "Yea.'’ ahe 
said somewhat slowly, "every one here 
knows of I t ”

"No doubt It has been almost forgotr
ten,”  the other continued, “but John's 
coming must nainrally have revamped
the old story. What was it about— 
the quarrel’  A love-affair?"

“ It's so long ago,”  murmured Shir
ley. ' j  suppose some one could tell
If they would "

"Major Bristow, perhapa,”  conjec
tured Katharine thoughtfully.

•'He was one of the seconds," admit
ted Shirley unhappily. "But by com
mon consent that side of it wasn't 
talked of at the time. Men In Vir- 
glnla have old fashioned Ideas about 
women

"Ah, It's An® °* them !" paeaned 
Katharine. "I can Imagine the men 
who knew shout that dreadful affair. 
In their southern chivalry, drawing a 
cordon of silence about the name of 
that girl with her broken heart. For 
If she love11 one o i two- It must 
have been Sassoon—not Valiant, else 
he would hate stayed. How terrible 
to see one’s lover killed In such a war

the old wound by John's coming.
And looking so like hla father— “

Katharine paused There was a kind 
of exhilaration In this subtle baiting.

Shirley stirred uneasily, and In the 
glimpsing light her face looked trou
bled. Katharine’s voice had touched 
patboa. and In spit* of her distaste of 
the subject. Shirley had been entering 
Into tke feeling of that supposititious 
woman.

The Judge, on the front seat, was 
telling a low-toned story over hla

her hands war- 
burned. Final1

"Thank yoi 
In a tired vole 
going to sleep 
bed. too.”

But alone In the^I*.
Shirley lay staring open-eyed 
celling. 81owly th* terror waa seising 
upon her, the dread, noiseless and In
tangible. folding her In the shadow of 
Its numbing wings. Was her mother 
the one over whom that old duel had 
been fought? She remembered the 
cape Jessamines Was the date of 
that duel—of the death of Sassoon— 
the anniversary her mother kept?

She sat up In bed. trembling Then 
she rose, and opening the door with 
caution, crept down the stair, sliding 
hsr hot band before her along the 
cool polished banister As the passed 
through the lower hall, a hound on the

w l i f  'a r ia  oat 
Up* to ths dark

jcLJ * y-’L—
n-eyed at V o iW  Ths Awakening.Awaksnlng.

The sun bad passed the meridian
next day when Valiant awoke, from a 
sleep as deep as Abou ben Adbem’a. 
yet one crowded with dying tiptoe 
dreamt. The one great fact o f Shir
ley’s love had lain at the core of all 
these honied Images, and hi* mind 
was full o f It as his eyes opened, wide 
all at once, to the new day.

He looked at hla watch and rolled 
from the bed with a laugh. "Past 
twelve!” he exclaimed. “Good heav
ens! What about all the work I had 
laid out for today?"

Presently he was rulaahlng In the
porch, scenting her. s'tlrred. thumped ' ®b°ctlng his curved hand

1 unerring Jeta of water at Chum, who 
danced about the rim barking, now 
venturing to wet a valorous paw, now
scrambling up the bank to escape the

hla tall on the flooring, and whined.
Groping her way to the dining-room, 
she lighted a candle and passed 
through a corridor Into a low-celling-
ed chamber employed aa a general re- . Te n*' , ______
ceptacle— a glorified garret, as Mrs Gallant u«»

t. hl1 blood hounding to a new rupture.
Dandrtdge dubbed 1C .  Crossing th* garden, he raa quickly

It showed a strange aaaemblaga! A to ,he ^ u,  cloM whlch held th.  , un. 
row of chests, stored with winter pulled a single great passion
clothing, gave forth a clean Pungent, flower Ha , tood a momellt holding
smell o f cedar, and at one side stood 
an antique spinet and a worn set of 
horsehair furniture.

it to hts face, hla nostrils catching Its 
faint elusive perfume. Only last night, 
under the moon, he had Btood there

Shirley had turned her miserable ¡ wlth ghirley In hla arms. A gush of

Th* Year Wa* That o f th# Duel: ths 
Oat* Waa th* Day Following th* 
Jessamin* Anniversary.

ahoulder for the delectation of Nancy

eyes on a book-shelf along one wall. 
The volume* It contained had been 

| her father's, and among them stood 
a row of tomes taller than their fel
low*— the bound numbers of a county 
newspaper, beginning before the war. 
The back of each was stamped with 
the year. She was deciphering these 

i faded Imprint*. “ Thirty years ago." 
she whispered; "yes. here It Is."

She set down the candle and 
dragged out one of the huge leather
backs. Staggering under the weight, 
she rested Its edge on the table and 
began feverishly to turn the pages, her 

! eye on the date line. 8he stopped 
presently with a quick breath—she 
had reached May 16th. The year was 
that of the duel: the date waa the day

and Betty, but Shirley was not listen- foUowln,  th,  ann|ver*ary.
Ing. Her whole mind was full of w hat; F, arfu„  her e 0Terran the columnl 
Katharine had been saying. She was Then ^  ahe her
picturing to herself this woman, her - . . * . S.. . . .  _ . . I hand on the page aa though to blot

^ . f l o u t  the words, every trace of color 
stricken from cheek and brow. But 
the line seemed to glow up through 
the very fleeh: “ Died, May 14th; Ed
ward Sassoon. In hla twenty-sixth 
year.”

The book slipped to the floor with t 
crash that echoed through the room. 
It waa true, then! It was Sassoon's 
death that her mother mourned. The 
man In whose arms she had stood 
such a little while ago by the old dial 
of Damory Court was the son ef the 
man who had killed him!

“Oh, God," she whispered, “ just

of John Valiant's coming to Damory 
court, learning of this likeness, shrink
ing from sight of It. dreading the pain
ful memory It must thrust upon her.

"Suppose”— Katharine's voice was 
dreamy—"that ahe and John mat sud
denly, without warning. What would 
she do? Would she say anything? 
Perhapa she would faint . . ."

Shirley started violently. Her hands, 
aa they drew her cloak uncertainly 
about her, began to trem b les* If with 
cold. Something fell from them to the 
bottom of the surrey.

Through her chiffon veil Katharine 
noted this with a slow smile.

when I was so happy! Oh. mother.
11 mother! You loved him, and your 

been easier than ahe had thought She heart broka when he dled ,t wai
said no more, and the carriage rolled valiant who broke It— Valiant—Val- 
on, to th* accompaniment of giggles u „ (  Hla iathar!~
over the Judge's peroration. As It 
neared the Rosewood lane she leaned 
toward Shirley.

“You have dropped your fan." aald 
ahe"— and your gloves, too. . . . 
I might have reached them for you. 
Why. we are there already. How abort 
the drive has seemed!”

"Don't drive up the lane, Llge," 
said Shirley, and her voice seemed 
sharp and strange even to herself. 
“ The wheels would wake mother." 
Katharine bade her goodby with care-

She slipped down upon She bare 
floor and crouched there atfhdderlng 
and agonised, her disheveled hair wet 
with tears. Waa her love to be but 
the thing o f an hour, a single clasp— 
and then, forever, nothing? His fa
ther’s deed waa not hts fault. Yet 
how could she love a man whose «very 
feature brought a pang to that mother 
she loved more than herself? So. 
over and over, the wheel of her 
thought turned in the same desolate 
groove, and over and over the paroi

the unbelievable sweetness of that mo
ment poured over him. His face
softened.

Standing with his sandaled feat
deep In the white bloesoma, the sun 
on his damp hair and the loose rob« 
clinging to hla moist limbs, he gave 
himself to a sudden day-dream. A 
wonderful waking dream o f Joy over- 
flooding years of ambttlonless ease; 
of the Damory Court that should be 
In days to come.

* • • * ( • • •
When be came from the little close 

there was a new mystery In the sun
shine, a fresh and joyoua meaning In 
the Intense blue overarching of tha 
Imponderable aky. Every bird-note 
held Its own love-secret. A wood- 
thrush sang It from a silver birch be 
side the summer-house, and a bob- 
white whistled It In the little valley 
beyond. Even the long trip-hammer 
of a far-away woodpecker beat a ra
diant tattoo.

He paused to greet the flaming pea
cock that sent out a curdling screech, 
In which the tentative potterack! pot 
terack! of a guinea-fowl tangled Itself 
softly. "Go on," he Invited. "Explode 
all you want to, old Fire-Cracker. 
Hang your purple-and-gold pessimism I 
You only make the birds sound 
sweeter. Perhapa that's what you're 
for— who knows?”

He tried to work, but work was not 
for that marvelous afternoon. H* 
wandered about the gardens, planning 
thts or that addition: a little longer 
sweep to the pansy-bod— a clump ef 
bull-rushes at the farther end of the 
lake. He peered Into the stable: a 
saddle horse stood there now, but 
there should be more steeds stamping 
In those stalls one day. good hors» 
flesh bought with sound walnut tim
ber from the hillside. How he and 
Shirley would go galloping over those 
gleaming roads, In that roseate future 
when ahe belonged to him!

Uncle Jefferson, from the door of 
the kitchens, watched him swinging 
about In the sunshine, whistling th# 
“ Indian Serenade.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.»

ful sweetness, as the judge bundled >gmi 0f grief and longing submerged
her down in his strong friendly arms. ber 

"N o," she told him, "don t come with 
me. It ’s not a bit necessary. Em 
malice will be waiting for me.”

He climbed into her vacant place as 
the girls called their good nights. 
•'We’ll all sleep late enough In the 
morning. I  reckon.” be said with a 
laugh, "but it’s been a great success!”

Noiselessly aa she had descended.

To Remove Spot* From Varnish.
One of the best substances to usa 

In removing spots from varnished sur
faces la butter. Th* stronger the bet

she crept again up the atalr. Aa she ter.

Emmaltne was crouched In a chair 
In the hall, a rug thrown over her | 
knees. In open-mouthed slumber. She 
started up at the touch of Shirley’s 
hand, yawning widely.

“ I "clare to goodness.” she muttered, 
“ I was Jes1 flxln’ t' go t' sleep!”

"I— I'm so tired, Emmallne. Take 
the crown. Its heavy.”

The negro woman untangled the 
glittering points from th* meshing 
hair with careful Angers. "Po' HI 
chic ky dee-dee! "  she said lovingly. 
"Reck'n she flop all th' feddahs outer 
her wings. Gimme that o’ tin crown 
— I like ter lam' It out th winder! 
Come on. cow; we go upstairs soft 
so's not ter 'aturb Mis' Judith "

In the silvery-blue bedroom, she 
deftly unfastened the books of the 
heavy satin gown and coaxed her m l* 
tress to lie on the aofa while she *n- 
plnned tha masses of waving hair till 
they lay In a rich surge over the 
cushion. Then ahe brought a brush 
and crouching down beside her, began 
with long gentle strokes to smooth out 
the silken threads, talking to her the 
while In a soft crooning monotone.

Under these ministrations Shirley 
lay languid and speechless, her eyes 
closed. The fear that had stricken 
her heart by turns seemed a cold hand 
pressing upon its beating and an algid 
vaoor rising stealthily over it. But

S T IL L  GROW ANCIENT GRAIN I Lausanne. The first of these cam-
from the Caucusus. but no one ven

Staff o’  Life Mad* Use of by Cave 
Dwellers I* Cultivated Today in 

Switzerland.

How old la bread? Disgruntled 
boarders may have theories upon the 
age of the particular bread served to 
them, but that Is beside the question

So long as records of ctvlllied man 
go back bread has been the staff of 
life. It Is somewhere In the history of 
prehistoric man that man flrst learned 
to grind hts grain, make dough and 
bake It on hot stones.

In th* time of neolithic man. when 
one branch o f humanity for defense 
drove piles In the edges of Swiss lakes 
and built huts on their tops, bread was 
made. That much at least la certain

These atone age progressive* had 
learned to reap grain and probably to 
cultivate It In a rude way. They po» 
sessed wheat of several varieties, bar
ley. rya sod other klada. Curiously 
enough, two of these prehistoric varie
ties are still cultivated In iw itterland 
not far from where the lake dwellers 
lived

These are the hi* motta, still grown 
In La Greyer*, and th* nouelia de

tures to guess as to how tha laki 
dwellers esme to have I t

Many mills have been found aulto< 
to make t coarse meal of the grata 
and even fragments of the bread bav« 
been kept In the clay vessels that ea 
raped fracture.

It la due to the lake dwellers’ cue 
tom of building their houses on pile« 
that we know to much about them 
The mud beneath their huts made ai 
excellent trap to preserve things tot 
the modern scientist.

English Greeting*
Erasmus, coming to England In Hen 

ry VIII s time, waa struck with tb« 
deep heartiness of onr wishes— good, 
ay. and bad. too; but he most admired 
the good ones. Other nations ask In 
their greetings how a man carries 
himself, or how doth he stand with 
the world, or how doth he find him 
self; but the English greet with a 
pious wish that God may give on* a 
good morning or a good evening, good 
day or "god'd'ea.”  aa tha old writers 
bars It; sad when we part we wish 
that "God may be with you," ’ hougi 
we now clip It Into "good-by." 
weU.

if

Idea
poor, 

>mach, lazy 
liver or clogged bow 
el* back to health 
and strength, bat the 
longer you delay the 
harder it is going to 
be. T od ay  y »u  
should start taking

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
It  hns helped thousands 
of others— will help you.

Why Scratch?
“Hant’tCure” is gu ar
anteed to atop and 
permanently cure that 
terrible itching. I t  is  
compounded for that 
purpose and your money 
will be promptly refunded 
W ITH O U T QUESTION 
If Hunt's Cura fail* to curs 
Itch, Ecsema, Tetter, Ring 
Worm or any other 

Disease. 50c at your druggist'* or by m al 
direct tfhchaanY It. Manufactured only by
L  I. WCKAROS NEOICME CO, Shanma. nos

The average man dislikes a chronla 
kicker— unless she'a In th* choro*

h i r x r r t  old  s s l ia b l k  e t s  w a r s «
eaels and aootfa«* sor# «via. Ad,.

Putting Off.
"Pop !”
"Tea. my boy."
"What dona It mean to procrasti

nate,"
"To put off. my aoa.”
"W ell, I just aaw mama upstairs 

and ahe was procrastinating her
ha ir!"

Died With Fortune Near.
That Benjamin Vance, prospector, 

whose body was found In a gully at 
the base o f a 600-foot cliff near Palo 
Rlto pass recently, waa killed after 
locating a rich mineral vein Is th* 
belief o f 8. J. Vance o f Tekemah. 
Neb., hla brother. In the prospector’s 
cabin ware a number of high-grade 
or* samples, cached In a secret p a » 
sageway.—Creatoo# (Colo.) Dispatch 
to Denver Post

Marbl* W indow*
Remarkably beautiful effects are se

cured by the use o f marble as a 
means o f transmitting light Instead of 
glass. This has been accomplished 
by a new process which ha« been de
vised by an engineer of Hamburg. W 
Engle He has succeeded In making 
plate* of marble no more than three 
millimeters It) thickness and for tha 
use designated It Is available up to 
10 millimeter* thick. The suitability 
o f marbl* for this purpose was real- 
tied some time ago. but the difficulty 
encountered waa that of securing th* 
marble In slab* o f sufficient thinness 
These plates permit of the passage of 
a greater amount of light than floated 
glass does, and at the same time im
parts to tha ray* a much pleasanter 
color. Most opal glass imparts to the 
light an undesirable greenish tinge, 
while the light which passes through 
the marble has a reddish violet which 

Is much pleasanter. A fter the marbl* 
has been ground down to the desired 
thickness it la subjected to an lmmar 
sion In oil under high pressure, and 
the effects secured In this manner ar* 
said the superior to those of stained 
glasa.

GOOD CHANGE. 
Ceffae ta Poatum.

The large army o f persona who 
have found relief from many chronlo 
ailments by changing from ooffae to 
Postum aa a dally beverage, la grow
ing each day.

It Is only a simple question o f try
ing It for oneself In order to know 
the joy of returning health aa realised 
by an Ills, young lady. She writes:

"I  had been a coffee drinker nearly 
all my life  and It affected my stomach 
—caused insomnia and I was seldom 
without a headache. I  had heard 
about Poatum and how beneficial It 
waa, so concluded to quit coffee and 
try it.

"1 was delighted with the change. 
I can now sleep well and seldom ever 
have headache. My stomach haa got
ten strong and I can eat without suf
fering afterward* I think my whole 
system greatly benefited by Poatum.

“My brother also suffered from 
stomach trouble while h* drank cof
fee. but now, since using Poatum. he 
teals so much better he would not go  
hack to coffee for anything."

Name given by Postum Oo.. Battle 
Creak. Mich Read "T h * Road to 
W ellvllle.”  In pkg*

Postum come* In two forma: 
Regular Poatum— must ha wall 

boiled— 16o and *6o package*
Instant Poatum— Is a soluble pow

der. A  teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
In a cup o f hot water and. with 
cream and sugar, makes a delicious 
beverage Instantly— 30c and 60c ttns.

Tba coat par cup o f both kind* Is 
about the same.

"There's a  Reason" for Postum.
—wold by
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V
*  pay the\.

Ì l i . , .y o u
es v o u  a reí*

send  y o u r  dollars 
an  in  th e  c ity  da . 
w h a t  h e  does not do fo r  
m erch an ts  c :  this tow n  

community?
m an  y o u  a re  sending you r d o lla rs  
n o t p a y  taxes  in this county. H e  

to  b u ild  the roads, o r  sup- 
c o u n ty  government. H e  does  

w i l l  m ake vou r acres o f

of

\Y. T

liment of 
Abraham -

U ~hy not keep the dollars at home when 
r j zaill help you?
T h e  c o m m u n ity  needs you r he lp , an d  

y o u  can  h e lp  best b y  spen d in g  y o u r  d o l
la rs  w ith  th e  p eo p le  w ho assist you in 
m a k in g  a  b e tte r  com m u n ity  in w h ich  
to  liv e .

I i  ~h\ build roads fo r the mail-order mag
nate's automobile when you can build then, 
fo r yourself?

W i l l  v o u  th in k  it

God * promt«« to 
Mr*. Sarvia.

Prayer for greater faith.
Gen. 19 23:26— Mrs Sullivan.

The women prominent in« ffeet 
ing Moses carer— Miss Frankie 
Smith ,

The offerings of the women 
for building the Ark of the Cove 

' nan I Mrs. Richey.
Song, Take My Life and l.*t reason i* very simple:

! I* Be. We do not spend the money
Deborah, the prophetess— Mr* ; that some school* spend in ad

• .id 
to'dftWd ..nat I co’iid 

y* and girls into m.voffice, 
and make them over fur mi pur 
poses a great deal b ttu r than 
you could, and t have held tnthi» 
idea pretty tirml.v for a long time

“ I have changed my mind since 
I haJ that young man from your 
school recently. He stepped in
to my office, and was tble to pick 
up the details of the work in two 
or three days, and could do more 
then than even my selftrained 
ooys have been able to do in 
three years ”

*’You mav keep me on your 
list for promising young men."

The above is similar to many 
letters and conversations which 
oome to u* every month The

.,5 ^1 tO VOU.* »  [O 'Y,x-
I. o. b. some that may^*
thousand miies aw ay , as is the case wire*, 
you buy ot tlie mail-order houses.

Their cata logue prices may look cheap, 
but the prices of this store are as low, 
or lower, when you consider that the 
merchandise is right here at home, rcadv
for immed ate de ivery to you w ith o u t  
an additional charge for transportation.

We ask that you consider this po in t  
as well as the qua lity  of the m erchand ise  1 
offered before you send your d o lla rs  to , . 
the cities and  take a chance on w hat jj  
cornes back. | j

The Store tha t so ils  Space, 
P rin ting  and News

The HEDLEY INFORMER
C i t y  D i r e c t o r y  fm l

Every 2nd And 4tt 
Monday night* 
f  . J Boston, C (

L. A Stroud, Cleri

M

Scale*.
The saying o! tfeplr.l > 

daughter— Mrs. Caldwell 
Mrs. Lively leader.
Repeat in concert Sum 7-4:26 
We extend a cordial invitation 

to every lady in town 'or com mu 
■nity, come whether you are a 
member of any society or not.

B. r. p. u.

:e

over?

TiE  HEDLEY INFORMER
l ' u n *  T r o A  Ed and Pab.

P*bh»btd Every Friday

t i  X  Per Year ut Advance

Enterad ; |  
tirtoher Jr 1910. at the postoffice 
«  neie.T T m *  ander the Act 
xf K arrt X, lr7 »

Fvmr
eta

icaxe a newspaper

Adwertaasng iraca-* ran and are
abargvd Ve Batti ordered out. 
u . - «  ape«4r arrangement* are

* nroaght in.

Program to be rendered S*-pt.
The public invited to attend 

Subject, Throe Mistake* about 
Rest.

Leader. Willie Caldwell 
The B Y. P. U. and It* Work 

— Rev. Horschler.
Scripture reading. P*a!m f;>: 

6 8—George Goin.
Introduction— Leader 
Rest of Soul n< t Do|iendent on 

a Place— Mellie Bicbey.
Resto fSool May Be Bad in 

hatd and the Midst of Difficulty—Otis 
be in Bishop

Song, O Land of Rest.
- Rest of Soul Not to Bo Found

This country will revel in great in Our Own Power— Ernest 
reps this fail and then ju*t j Bishop

Rest is God’s Gift When We 
Trust Him —K W Howell.

Hen 4: 9 Lola Baker.

Watch Hedley Grow.

Hedley schcol will open Sept
ember" w:th the brigbtestof
prospects.

Fall of the y“*r is at 
crop gathering will soon
full swing.

vertising. but spend it in equip 
ping our different department* 
with modern makes of typewrit 
ers, adding machine*, mimeo 
graph., dictaphone, hence when 
our graduates get out in the 
busine**» world they are not 
hampered Mkt students of other 
school*. > We have never had a 
graduate who failed to dc the 
work of his employer, and w ten 
we do have, every cent he ha» 
paid us will cheerfully l>e refund 
ed him.

Our teaching effort«, plans ar.d 
method* are all in the direction 
of the practical side «if busines» 
life, the handling >f invoices, bill- 
checks. drafts, etc , rather than 
the theory of ‘‘bow business is 
done.” That is why we guartn 
tee it and the business man en 
dorse it by "calling again" for 
our graduate*

For full particular*
Address BOW IE COM MER 

C IA L  COLLEGE. Bowie. Texas

watch how Hedley will 
busy attending buying
ing.

be kept 
and sell I

The Methodist Ladies will 
serve cream and cake Saturday 
afternoon, September 5 Every
body cordially invited to eat ^ith 
them. 10c for a dish of cream 
and a slice of cake.

»  Pe* tt* ad ts a

AL C im an e*. Resolutions of 
Respect. Card* of Thanks. Ad 
*» rawmg Cfcurch or M re iy  do
me* wbex K c  « «  c tscharged. 
* t l  n* treated as advertising and 
charged for accordingly

Trade Day in Hedley is usually 
a winner and there is no reason 
why the coming one should not
be the best of all.

Closing Prayer—Pastor.
Program Committee.

rial Club should wake op.

We. the Church of Chrisk wi! 
TheCommer begin oar meeting on Saturday

The Universal Enem y

night before the First Sun« ay in 
September, and it will be con 
ducted by Elder Tice Elkin*

Church of Gnrist.

I0MÜATED II PRIMARY
The fly is man’s most common --------------------------------

enemy, more deadly than wild’’ A .  M .  S a r v i s ,  M .  D .
beast*. more dangerous than 
po »ki.ous insects or rattlesnakes 
and more terrible even than war.

P h ys ic ia n  and Surgeon

For D u tn rl J i 4 7th Jndicial l* killed more American soldier*
curing the S(»anish American ; 
*\*r than did ail the bnlletsof: 
t < Spaniard and Philippine In  ̂
»urgent*. The fly carries on 
: i* .*g* and wing* the germs of 
typhoid, consumption, cholera 
infantum and summer sickness 
He l as absoluU'ly no economic 
a ue He is friend to no one 

and «-nemy to ail.
D in t ever make a truce with 

the fly Keep up the war against 
him and his kind at all times * 

Don t permit flies near any 
food, r»|>ecially milk.

Don t permit them to stay in 
tha house when they do get in.

Don’t buy food stuff where flies 
are tolerated.

Don't let flies crawl over your 
■ foot!, with their filthy germ laden
; • « »

Don't ever miss a chance to 
*wat the fly, kill him and destroy 

i in* breeding place
Keep flies away from the kitcb 

•-n, out of the dining room, away 
| from the sick, especially from

Ehwtnn
HTGH L  FMPHRES

PV»r D »t r »n  Attorney 47th 
J u in a . Dntnrt

HENRY S  BISHOP

For I'oaaty Judge 
J C  K IL U K 'G H

For S b en f and Tax Collector 
G**>SGE R. DOSHIF.R

Fiar Oswtty Treasurer 
E D7BBS

FVr Tax A*raea*r-r
B  F NAYLOR

Pk«r Dwtnrt and Oenty Clerk 
J J. ALEXANDER

Fvw Costs 
K

Office at Hedley Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 27, Res. 2t

M edley , Teas«

GST COPY IN EAR LY

The Informer is print-d every 
Thursday and it is necessary 
that advertising copy and all 
articles of any length, church, 
society and otherwiso, should be 

i in the office on or before Wednes 
day noon. There i* alwtys a ru»h 
of things to need attention on 
press day. and if we have to stop 
to set up articles that can ju*t a* 
easily be handed in earlie*, it 
works a hardship on us. Of 
course we are glad to have ad ver 
tising at any time for it is our 
bread and butter, but when pos 
»ibte we want it early in the 
week.

J. B. O zier, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

School will open toon. Please 
do not a*’: for credit on school 
books. This applies to everyone 

Hedley Drug Co

1X u w i L

Palaia
D C.

r Precinct No 3
f r y a k

Weigher Precinct 3: 
MOORE

Office North of Lively & Co 
Office Phone No. 45— 3r 

Residence Phone No. 45— 2r

DR. B. YOUNGER

D E N T IS T

kr Juatttw of the Peace. P e  t 3 
J. A. M O R BO *

ftatarday w w i is Trade Day

TbaaOCd W*rUI 
gres» terrò-a Ibr

war ha* m
the farmer* Uioae with rontageoua dt

aad feed Tlieru is  m o re  health in a w e ll 
due ken a. vegtable» »n r*  net) house than in many a 
* *  d o c to r ’a  v is it . — Scouting.

DR. J . W . EVANS

D g W T IS T

The Telephone Exchange is run 
j for the benefit of its patron*. It 
can no* benefit its patron* satis 

H*di*y, Tax*» factorilj when people in town.
___  especially, persist in using their

neighbors’ telephones. It is not 
onlj knocking the exchange out 
of making money, but it is an j 

: noying to those who have’ 
phones because they have to «juit 

) their work to answer the phone, 
and sometimes have to go and call; 
for the one wanted who ha* no 
telephone*. Not only that, but 
the ones who have tel phones get 
tired of so much bother and 
have them taken oqt, thus hurt 
ing the telephone business 
Please bear this reminder in 
mind.

Hedley Telephone Exch »nge

C la re n d o n . T o as t

C la re n d o n , Tossa BOOST FOR HEDLEY

1 O O F. L  ag. 
meet* <jn every 
Tuesday night.

! J. M. Killian, X G.
tl A. Bridges, Sec r«’tar >

i F & A M M*‘"u Saturiia,«a. r. Ob a. ■«„¡jj,.toDorkateM j,
- tile full UKKin.

K. A. Bayne, W. M.
S. L. Guinn, Secretary

OONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS
Judge. J. C. Kill'>ug£
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Batman 
Tr« a«urrr, Guss Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T. Link

Com in is »lone rs:
E. D McAdams. Pet. No. 1
P. 0. Lmgon, “ “ 2
N. L Pryar. Pet. No. 3
J T Bain. “  “  4

Justice of the Peace Precinct 3,
J. A Morrow 

Constable, J. W B«*nd.

Distri’t Court meets third wee I
in January ami July

County Court convenes 1st Mon 
day in February. May, Augus
and November.

CHURCHES "•y ’T isT . j * .  a
lying, pastor

First Sunday in each month.

We the Church of Christ now 
have changed the time. We meet 
in the morning at 10:30 o’clock 
and a,so preaching every first 
Lird-iuvat 11 o'clock and at r 
o'clock that night. We still meet 
at th» Presbyterian church. Wt 
invite every one who will to at 
fend all these meetings.

METHODIST. G. H. Bryant
pastor Every Second ant
Fourth Sunday

SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sui 
day morning. T. R. More 

«»«j. S?n’ ^ ’’I'vrintendent.
PRAM.R MEETING

Every Wednesday evening

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
I W Horscliler. Pa*tor

Telephone No 77 
Service* l*t and 3rd ’Sunday»

‘ W  “  ln, Rml ' :» M ’Monthly ho*im ** meeting Sat 
urday before l*t Sundav at 11 
o clock M«> services ‘at 7 34
p. m *am< night 

Sunday School every Sunday 
^•m ingat 10 o’clock.
VT E. Brooks. Supt.

iegular we« kly prayermeeting
fW a d a v  7:30 p m.

Convention Normal Training 
Class meet* immediately afte’ 
prayer aervice* Evciytx'd' 
welcome to all *er  i, ea.

The Paint Question
will be settled when 
you let us open up a 
c»u of B. P. S. Paint 
for yo«.

Come In!
W e ’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

Beat Paint Sold.

CICERO SMITH LOR CO

^phwt’ih*' f«»r ‘ ht |nf

In • comparative terne
C O O L C O L O R A D O

wi h it* imiatii J innmpaaHs attmr ’¡oa> and ref* 
Mgr* for Vac* boa irta ihoac Mediae Iwwldi M>
DCW1B8 iafiuene**. » but a \rm step« away aad tha 
Pact DaaUe-DaiT TTitoaifh Tram, ol the
TM f t  Wmtb & Denver üty Rdlw«y
C , ituff-J bMWM Dnm »ad
, —  m T. a  I .  V. iW T 4 *. 
M .R .4 T . ava.,ra iU  -
j...— „„t'lMldil.!» i»di.ci

H ta W « .  Ih  ma mad m  m m  C a » .  
w  i,bm*lHl««». h~l

A. A  G L IS S O N . G. P. A.
Ft . W orth, Texas
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The Informer
JOB DEPARTMENT

OUR O F F IC E  is equipped to do 
Com m ercial printing in first-class 
shape and at prices that are w ith
in reach of all. No use in send
ing your order away when you 
can get it here at home.

* i * i B B  mm WkBHBBBB mmm

A LO C A L PAPER tries to give 
to its readers all the news of the 
section of country in which it is 
published. The In form er is just 
such a paper. A dvertise in and 
subscribe for

Your Home Paper
THE INFORMER

< ,
, -  !

■
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ft Evotioin« thing. Got ' S

% ULÜÜA

r

•tat*
crura
fill w llhTioile^l 
coffe«. Wp the ca£|
In chopped nuts.

The cake may be 
and the small cakes cut 
ter* and filled as above

r

«  i
ove.

1 ca»

T M t EVERY PURPOSE CAKE.

A common recipe for cake. which 
pfey he varied by different flavors or 

fillings. U a valu
able addition to any 
repertoire The cup 

I 1 . I I .  I I -  c a k e  la  o n e  
which lends Itself 

any number of 
variations, also the 
one. taro. three 
cake.

The following cup cake Is a good 
old standby: One cupful of augar. half 
a cupful of butter, two eggs, one cup
ful of milk and two cupfuls of flour, 
twe teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
and a tsgxpoonful of vanilla. When 
A white cake la desired, omit the yolks 
and flavor with almond or lemon. If so 
desired

For a nut cake add a half capful of 
aula. I f It la to he white use almond*, 
blanched and shredded with a little 
S S N S M l

For a ribbon cake, divide the cak* 
mixture Into three portion* Color one 
with fruit spices, and another pink 
Put tbn dark fruit layer In between 
and put together with boiled frosting.

A marble cake may be mad« by add 
Ing chocolate to a portion. Dissolve 
the chocolate In n little hot water and 
stir In. Then put In spoonfuls Into the 
pan so that It will be marbled when 
baked.

The cup caks may be baked In a 
sheet, then cut out In rounds or ob
longs. frosted and served as small 
cakes, or tbs cake may be baked In 
caps, which Is the original form of the 
cake.

One recipe may be changed times 
without number a* to cake Ailing. A 
most delicious cake filling is chopped 
pineapple added to boiled frosting.

For the children a pink frosting on 
small cakes and sprinkled with cocos 
ant will please them.

A thick loaf cake, baked three Inches J 
thick, and cut with a deep, round cut 
ter Into cylinder-shaped cakes, then 
frosted and rolled In chopped nuts 
makes cakes which look much like 
croquettes and are a pretty change tu 
serve

Th* slnry of our Ilf» below 
t_\,n n-’t fp'm what w« do or knew 
Hut l»»lts turevermor» la what we 

ars. —Vaadyh»

Heed how thou live«. Do no act by 
day

Which from th « night shall drtra thy 
peace away.

In montha o f aun *o Uva that month* 
o f rain

■hail »till ba happy. Evermora re
al rain

Evil and cherlah good So .»hall there 
be

Another and a happier life for thee.
-Whittier.

»U N D AY  EVENING SUPPER.

The light «upper which follows s 
te dinner should not be a burden to 

the digestive powers 
Often no supper at *11 
would be the wieert 
plan to follow A hot 
dish. If no desired, may 
be creamed toa»t or fish 
or chicken. If the«« are 
not served, something 
hearty in naiad, like 

crab salad, might be served
Crab Salad.—Chill the crab meat, 

sprinkle with French dreaaing and let 
stand to season Arrange cup* of 
blanched lettuce leavee and All with 
th - meat: put on a spoonful of may
onnaise dressing and serve

Egg and Otivs Salad.—Cook enough 
eggs to serve the desired number, cooi 
and cut In halves: remove the yoU 
and cut a ptece off from each egg white 
so that it will stand upright Hub the 
yolks to a smooth paste with butter: 
season with salt and pepper and add 
eight olives finely chopped Fill the 
halve« of egg with this mixture: ar 
range on lettuce and on each egg place 
a ball of seasoned cream 

Sweetbreads With Mushrooms — 
These are a delicious supper dish, 
either alone or in combination Rian- b 
two pairs of sweetbreads and break 
up la bits Cut the stems from 20 
mushrooms Best the yolks of three 
eggs very light Cook together la the 
ehaflng dish s tablespoonful of butler 
and flour, add one and a half cupfuls 
of rich milk or cream, stir until 
smooth, then lay In the sweetbreads: 
cook three minutes and sr&asi) and 
odd the yolks of the eggs and cook 
lust long enough to cook the eggs, us
ing care not to curdle them

WHEN CAMPINO OUT.

When far from markets, where aos 
may not buy fresh meats and flah. • 

few dishes which
are standbys may 

a - - - 1 » -  . always be easily
Ble 1 iu & y 'v S  ptwpared. If the 

> .1 staple articles are 
on hand. With
canned corn, salt 
ed codfish and sab 
nod, one need

not be afraid of a famine In camp.
A very pretty as well aa a satisfy

ing dish Is molded salmon. Prepare 
the fish and put to steam la a small 
sited stogie loaf bread pan. This
makes a good shape »hen  served. 
Put It oa a platter and serve sur
rounded with cooked green peas.

Salmon en Surpr.ss.— Idas a bread 
pan with hot boiled rice; butter the 
pan first and have the rice spread 
an Inch thick Fill the cavity with 
seasoned fish and steam an hour. 
Serve with egg sauce; melt a third 
of a cupful of butter, add three table- 
spoonfuls of fiour, stir until smooth, 
then pour on gradually one and a hall 
cupfuls of boiling water; bring to th« 
boiling point, season with salt and 
pepper and add the yolks of two eggs 
slightly beaten. Be careful not to 
add the eggs so hurriedly that they 

Iwtll curdle.
Canned corn makes most delicious

flitters and griddle cakes as well sa
eecalloped dishes.

Devlltd Kronlet.— Add a half cup
ful of fiour to four tableapoonfula o f 
bubbling hot butter, season with salt, 
pepper and a dash of mustard; then 
pour on gradually one and n half cup
fuls of milk, boll and add one can of 
kronlet, one egg slightly beaten, three 
teaspoonfuls of Worcestershire sauce. 
Pour Into s buttered baking dish and 
cover with buttered crumbs; bake un
til crumbs are brown.

\ squaw dish Is well liked by most 
people when the fresh corn Is In tbs 
market or If one Is In the country 
where It Is plentiful. This should be 
s frequent dish Put butter In a fry
ing pan and add corn from half a dox
en or more ears of corn, cook, stirring 
often to keep It from burning or stick
ing on: when the milk Is well set It 
Is ready to serve. Too much butter 
makes this dish greasy, so cars 
should be used In the amount. Sea- 
sou with salt and pepper and serve 
bot.

Buildlng That Rep 
Mechanical lng«ni 

Best Constructor«.

W ILL LONG OU TLAST WOOD

A Itttl# bit of patiriM«
Often make« the «unthlno con

A itttU bit o f love 
Make« A very  h a p p y  borna.

A little bit of hop«
Make« a rainy day look pay. 

A little bit of charity 
Make« glad a weary way.—An

FOOD FOR THE CONVALESCENT.

S3
There Is no more savory dish of 

Imeatto serve, for one who Is taking a 
little hearty food, than a 
nice, well broiled piece 
of steak. Havs It cut 
about two Inches thick, j 
place It on a greased j 
w ire broiler and hold It j 
over the coals, turning It , 
every time you count | 
eight. A fter It to well j 

-• ur.-d. so that the Juices will not run, , 
n ¡nay be cooked slower until of the 
• ght stage to suit the Individual to ; 
• -erved. Kare broiled steah I* eas- , 
r of dtgeetlon than that which I* i 

well done. Spread with butter and 
s- rve on a hot platter, with a sprig 
■ f parsley for a gamtoo. A teaspoon
ful of lemon Jules may be poured over 
the steak, to Its Improvement

Chocolate Sirup— Put an ounce of 
-hocolaie In a saucepan, add a cupful 
of boiling water, stir until It begins 
to boll; then add two cupfuls of sugar 
and stir until dissolved; cook for 
three minutes, cool, add a teaspoonful 
of vanilla and bottle for use Put two 
tablespoonfuls o f the strap In a glass, 
add whipped cream, a half cupful of 
milk and All the gloss with sparkling 
water; add Ice and serve It makes 
a good drink with plain chilled «»Ik .

Fat ¡set Creditor.
"Too all time growlin’ "bost -de 

devil ter pey.’ “ said Brother Williams. 
“ In der name er goodness an' boss 
sense wky don- you pay him as' call 
It quits? Wouldn't dal be muck bet- 
to re  weltin’ ter havs s full settls- 
ment hereafter* When ds’ time 
comes ball has’ you yo’ dungs |0 
brimstone what 11 bum yo' pocket 
mon what yo’ Matey doe* BOW 
’ Pears ter me flats wuth 
•bout ne devn to de onl, creditor | 
know« .,«• » h i t «  wlllia ter Vml i  *

lifetime, but K’s only de fool what 
takes advantage o f  his wlllla’neee 
You better write dat on de wall an 
de cellin’ what ain’t got no cracks In 
It I "— T. L. Btauion, tot the Atlanta 
'-institution.

Wall Corned.
Mlllby—Tom linsons-auto must he 

very expensive. He’s bought six Urve
this mouth. '

Will by—Gracious. ms.«, ha <le*sr. I 
put them on ms ear. He use» « * « "
lor

* r . Q O TTiAnr)

T
HE trip by rail over the 8L 
Gothard from Milan to Goee- 
chenen, the first town on tbs 
Swiss frontier, occupies but a 
tew hours, and is probably the 

“ “ ■t e ranclngly beautiful railway 
.ourne j  Europe. The succession of 
mounutins. valleys, lakes, ravines, vtl- 
lage* precipices and waterfalls keeps 
one alert each moment for fear of 
missing some glorious prospect. The 
only drawback to the long St. Uothard 
tunnel (nine miles) and the many 
smaller ones, which not only tanta
lise one by continually shutting out 
the view, but at times make the at
mosphere In the coaches almost suf
focating. writes James Knapp In the 
Philadelphia Record 

Uoeachenen to a charmingly pictur
esque village situated at an elevation 
of some 3,500 fe e t and surrounded by 
high peaks But we have not calculated 
on the change In temperature that we 
would And from merely crossing the 
Alps and getting Into a somewhat high
er altitude W e were ahead of the 
season and found that we had the 
hotel quite to ourselves. Although we 
shivered pretty constantly our stay of 
two days was not without enjoyment. 

Best Hotels in World.
We had heard that the Sw-lss hotels 

were the best In the world, and were 
not disappointed at this our first ex
perience. We were served with an 
excellent dinner In a coxy, glass in
closed dining room looking out upon a 
pretty garden.

From the windows of our room, big 
and airy, we had upon two sides ma
jestic views of great snow-capped 
peaks down whose rocky, many-col
ored faces fsll a dozen musical cas 
cades formed from the melting snow- 
banka Our beds were deep and downy, 
heated with hotwater Jugs, and over 
the counterpane was a small feather 
bed to give additional warmth 

Ooeschenen haa two claims upon the 
attention of the tourist besides lto 
natural scenic beanty—one, that It to 
the northern terminus of the great 
tunnel, whose huge black mouth 
yawns wide st the edge of the village; 
the other that It Is the starting point 
for the drive to Hospenthal and over 
the Furka Pasa; but we were too early 
for this, as the mountain passes wsre 
yet closed by snow, so bsd to content 
ourselves with long tramps over the 
excellent roads that sometimes led us 
well up Into the hills, and strolls be
side the picturesque and turbulent lit
tle river Reuse.

Deciding to try s lower altitude In 
the hope o f warmer weather (fo> 
Goeschenen proved rather cold for one 
who had Just come up from the hot 
plains of Lombardy), yet desiring to 
stay among the mountains, we went 
halt hour’s Journey by rail down to 
the little village of Amsteg. En route 
we made the famous loop of the SL 
Oothard. about the hamlet of Wassen. 
a bit of railway engineering that to 
worth traveling a long way to see 
Here the line passes through three 
tunnels, all sharply curved, and a wide 
double loop which runs first below the 
village (3.055 feet altitude), returning 
at an equal height with It, and finally 
pasaing above; thus attaining (at 
Goeschenen) the level of the great 
tunnel.

The mountains above Amsteg are 
especially attractive In tbelr rugged 
outlines and color. Here we spent 
many pleasant days, climbing to their 
lower levels or wandering along the 
smooth roads of the narrow valley.

This little town, with absolutely no 
attraction for tourists besides the 
mountains, has four hotels, and finds 
Itself thronged in midsummer. At any 
one of these Inns good comfortable ac 
eommodattons may be bad at 6 to 7 
francs per day- clean, pleasant rooms, 
wholesome, palatable food and cour
teous attendance which seems at least 
to havs some real concern aa to your 
welfare We stopped at a rather fa
mous old place whose beamed kitchen, 
with tu  great array of spotless and 
polished brass utensils, was a never- 
ending delight. The dining room. too. 
boasted a unique possession—a big 
tile stove with the date of 1766. which 
wanned both our bodies and our souls 
with Its cheery comfort.

1 have said that this village pos
sesses none of tbs ordinary at tract Iona 
for tourists This to quite true. There 
are no shops for the sals of "native 
handiwork.’’ no dealers In recent made 
tn-Oermany ''antiques.'’ no carlo shops.

I even, except one small booth kept by 
' «  little brtgbuayed old lady who wtll

I

offer you a choice between a pair of 
cbamols horns and a handful of ■lit
tering semi-precious stones, which she 
will assure you came from the gras! 
granite heights of the Bristenstock. 
frowning far shove.

One should give thanks that this is 
so, for In Switzerland, and. In fact. 1> 
all Europe, the places are all too few 
where one may seek the beauties of 
nature untrammeled by the curloseU 
er, the post card hawker and the other 
unpleasant outcroppings of civilisation 
and Its attendant commercialism 

Glimpses of Native Life.
Ia the place of these things one may 

get here glimpses of native life that 
compensate. When night begins to 
draw close about the narrow valley, 
the people of the village tit has some 
three hundred souls) and from the lit 
tie farms In the nearer bills, gather In 
the taprooms of the hotels and make 
merry, In a quiet, orderly fashion, sit
ting at the long hare tables, smoking 
drinking beer or the light wine of the 
country. and exchanging the news and 
goaslp of the day. Men and women 
are there, and youths and maidens, 
and the revel holds passing late, for 
sometimes it to almost 10 odock  be
fore the last light to out. Quiet pleas 
ures suffice for these narrow and 
hemmed-lQ Uvea.

Perched away up on the hills, some 
seemingly where only the sure-footed 
goats con reach them, stand the pic
turesque wide-roofed chalets of the 
small mountain farmers Surely, they 
live the simple lives there. ’ ’A loaf of 
bread, a Jug of wine, and —"

Coming down the narrow path that 
leads over the mountain from the 
liaderanertal valley we met two peas 
ants going up. with alert long strides 
that were our envy and humiliation. 
One was a woman, old. lean, bent and 
withered, but sinewy and strong with
al. On her back was fastened the 
wooden crache, a sort of long and 
heavy basket In which these people 
carry their burdens of every sort It 
was filled to the brim with loaves of 
bread from the baker's shop down Id 
the village Heatde her trudged a 
youth of perhaps twelve, her grandson, 
maybe, likewise bearing a crache on 
bto small back, and In it a huge wick
er-covered demijohn of wine. Only 
tbeee and nothing more." tbelr staples 
of food and drink. Verily the poet’s 
verse come true, yet 1 doubt very 
much If they ever had heard of old 
Khayyam.

Ccet of P u « l " l  UP '•  ■" L» r9e Mesa
ure t Matter of Whether Materials 

Hsv* to Bo Troneportod From 
o Distance or Arc at 

Homo.

Vr William X Had ford will snawav 
«u*-«tton* «"J «t*» •<<*•«■ FREE OF
OJHT on *11 « u ' * pertaining to the 
subject of building for the read«™ ,,r th|, 
paper on account of hie w )d« riparian.-, 
aa Editor. Author and Manufacture, he 
1«, without d.-ubt, the hlghoat authority 
mi all the»» avWects. tddrwaa «11 Inqulrlr. 
to William A Radford, No. 1XT Prsirt« 
avenue. Chlcsgu. III. *nd only endue» 
two . *nt auxup for reply.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
A cement block house 25 feet long 

by 31 feet wide. Including the porches.
, Is given In thlo plan. The first ce- 
! nient block houses were expensive and 
■nsatltfsctoO. because no one kne* 
how to make tbe blocks or how to 
avoid the many little dUBcultle« that 
presented themselves Mechanical In
genuity. however, and our acquired 
knowledge of mixing cements, gravel, 
broken stone, and cinders, with Im
proved block making machines, have 
simplified matters until It It now 
quite possible to build a better house 
at cement, for less money, than the 
ordinary wooden houoae cost.

Of course there are many side Is
sues ublch affect this general state
ment It some part* of tbe country, 
the right kind of nand and stone It 
abundant: In other placet It must be 
brought from t  distance. In cement 
construction, one of the greatest prob
lems Is the cost of teaming the heavy 
materials necessary to make the 
blocks: but there are locations where 
the block machine may be set down 
on the lot on which the houses It to 
be built, and the gravel or sand from 
ths cellar excavation used la the mix
ture that goes through the block ma
chine In n case of this kind, the 
only teaming necessary to (or delivery 
of the bags ef cement, the mlIIwork

tia^ awp*
ollow cem en t^ ’ 

mnch the beat, 
alderably lets materia. .. 
xod the open space In the w.~ 
•®“ eflt, at It permits tbe construction 
of hollow walls, which are universally 
preferred because of their alr-epaea 
Insolation against dampness and rapid 
changes of temperature.

Provision la made In thto plan for 
a cement floor in tha cellar, aa well as 
•  cement oetslde entrance, the walls 
of which and the stair are built to
gether and when finished really make 
one big solid stone. The composition 
for the cellar bottom constats of four 
Inches of grouting, which to composed 
of one part Portland cement, two
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ARE TO FIX  BOUNDARY LINE
International Commission of Promt

nent Mon Havs Been Assigned to 
Important Task.

The Turoo-Perslan boundary has 
heretofore been one of the problems! 
teal features on tbe map of Asia. As 
far back aa 1843, a mixed commission 
attempted to define thto frontier with 
only partial success, and since that 
time repeated efforts have been made 
by the great powers as well as the 
two countries Immediately concerned, 
to complete the task, but the bound
ary has remained rather a zone of de
batable territory than a definite line 
Finally In November of last year, a 
complete understanding on tbe sub- 
Ject was reached, and a protocol was 
signed In Constantinople in accord 
ance with which a commission cod 
slstlng of British. Russian, Turkish 
and Persian delegates will undertake 
a survey of the boundary This Is ex 
pec ted to require at least 18 months, 
and will doubtless be productive of In- 
terestlng geographical results.

Second Floor Plan.

parts clean, sharp sand, and four 
parts small, clsan broken stone. Tbe 
word ’’clean." to a cement man. means 
that the sand and atone used must 
be free from all but very small traces 
of clay or ordinary earth, because clay 
or loam will not combine, and. If used, 
the cement will be crumbly. The 
manner of mixing differs somewhat 
with different workmen, but the old 
method of mixing the materials thor
oughly dry, than mixing again thor
oughly wat, has never been Improved 
tipoa

U tha owner understands some of 
the general principles of cemeut con
struction, be to In much better po
sition to talk and deal with conlraet-

Jotsu and lumber aacwaasry for the
floors and the »Magics and rafters
for tbe roof

In building a cement block bouse 
where stone Is plentiful. It It a good 
plan to lay up a atone wall to the 
grade line, and to plaster the wall on 
ths outside with a layer of eemeat 
mortar to keep tha dampness from 
the ground from striking through Into 
•he cellar The top o f this stone wall 
also receives a root of cement mortar. 
In fact the stuns# that compose tbe 
wall* tre laid In cement, and th* In 
t*r«t!ces are filled with spall* em
bedded in the soft cement mortar.

A Century Ago.
Ona hundred years ago a vessel fly

ing tbe stairs and stripes was cruising 
boldly In tha chops of the English 
channel, almost within hailing dls 
tance of England's shores. The ves
sel, which on the morrow was to 
achieve one of those brilliant vic
torias In tbe War of 1812. was the new 
sloop Wasp, recently completed at ths 
nary yard la Portsmouth, N. H.. and 
named after the gallant little craft 
that had beien taken by the British 
after her capture of tbe Frolic The 
new Wasp waa a stanch three-master, 
carrying 11 guns to a broadside. Her 
crew of 172 men was purely American 
not a foreigner among them, gfa« » „  
la charge of the gallant Capt John 
■too Blakely, who recently had beer, 
la command at tha Enterprise

Plrat Floor PI»«-

Thl»  makes a vary aolld » “ me wall, 
» “ d a *plendid foundation for the ce- 
®t#t blocks.

One difficulty that ba» now been 
overcome |a designing of cement 
Hocks which fl( In around window* 
“ d doors, and which match right at 
the corner* witaout tha oece»»1ty of 
“ “»king # whole lot of block» of »pe
dal »lies i ,-ment block» **r*®’ 
compared with brick. end ,h® * * 1 
« 0** up quickly when everything tom  
together right; but when you •>»»• 
to »top and chisel block» to *h®B 
th»  expense for labor mounts at a 
u»»iy m *

•‘ «fore timing tbe contract. And 
Positively If tOa builders know 
how to d .-.lc  , na ...■eteeture bloc*» 

I *  togothar • * * • » «  to»»

ora, and with much bettor satisfaction 
on both sides. It to an Important 
piece at work to start to build a
house that one expects to live In tor 
probably a number of years; and It 
pay* well to read up. and know for 
certain whether things are Just aa 
others represent them or not

On# point In making a cellar bot
tom that every one should know, to 
the manner of leveling the ground. 
A cellar bottom usually to not put 
In until after the first-floor Jolsu are 
in place. The Joists, of course, are 
level; and It la easy to level the cellar 
bottom to the Jolsta by using a meas
uring stick of the proper length; but 
the floor should be lower in one cor
ner. enough to drain readily. Every 
cement cellar bottom should have a 
drain to carry off the water when the 
cellar is being cleaned. A clean cellar 
is necessary for health; and If pro
vision is made for easy washing when 
the cellar to built, tbe cleaning will 
he done much oftener than it will be 
If this precaution to neglected.

Another point that should be re
membered is the cement top surface, 
which should be about three-quartern 
of an inch thick, composed of cement, 
one part to three parts clean, sharp 
land, first thoroughly mixed dry. then 
thoroughly mixed weL enough su that 
water will follow the trowel In 
smoothing. This coat should be put 
on the concrete foundation while the 
concrete to still damp: otherwise It 
may not stick properly, and yon will 
hare a floor that sounds hollow.

Another point in cement construc
tion la the opportunity to make the 
cellar window tills of cement, and to 
imbed the frames thoroughly and 
carefully In tha wall. In tha northern 
parts of the country, where the cold 
is extreme, thto precaution will help 
a great deal In making a frost proof 
cellar.

■■
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cost Her Reason.
"I understand that Rlchun’s wire 

has gone crazy.’*
"That Is not so 1 saw her Just 

a few minutes ago.”
"But 1 am quite sure that Jinks 

told me she had lost her reason.** 
"That 1s true. You know her rea

son for marrying Rlchun was hto beau
tiful and costly home; well, a cyclone 
visited their place yesterday ahUg 
Ihoy wars out tor a spin."

KtiSiilL*- ....... , , ; ’ t

*
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*T- e  RUB-N t 
JO NAPTHA 

N o  n ib b in g  — 
c lo th es  soon  on  line 
—s w e e t  and clean.

R U R -N O -M O R E  
CARBO NAPTHA 
SOAP should al*c 
be used to wish 
the finest fsbrlc. It

Girifies the linens.
sites It sweet and 

sanitary. Ildonnoi 
need hot water. 

Carbo Disinfects N a p th a  C leans
RUB-NO-MORE RUB-NO-MORE
Cart* Naptha Soap W sskiig Powder 

Five Cents—A II  G rocers

The Rub-No-More Co., Ft.Wayne, Ind.

T h r o w  A w a y
your com plexion troubles with your 
powder pud —  no need of either 
w h e n  y o u  u s e  p u re , h a rm le s s

F a c e  
P o m a d e  

“The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
At all dealers or by mail 50c

Z o n a  C o . .  H ic b tta , K an sas.

The man who is his own worst en
emy sad the iu u  who la his own best 
friend have lit tie respect for each 
other

id  That 
i0 Recognizel 

.y of Worship."{

>up*
it

One trial coa elm 
Ad*

Hanford’s fist-

Nothing Like Being Careful. 
“Shall I pump up the tires, sir*”  
“ Walt until we get out lato the 

country. Jacques I heard a doctor 
say that the air around here la very 
Impure."

Hicks’ CAPUDINE
CTRKS HEADACHES AND  COLDS 

—Easy To Tabe—Qatck Relief — Ad*

Matter o' Money.
-So mjr daughter referred you to 

me. oh? Well. 1 hardly understand it  
She never consulta mo except In a 
financial way.*'

-W ell—ah— that's )aot It. air.**

n u p i-ra . n o n «  awn d i y d iu t f
btaspppir by usina THIeHae. .» aura 

oaf« and «p rH y cur# far tripitm. Tet
ter. Infant's So«# Hoad, rifcllhlatns an4 
Krblaa l*U*a Kml«*raed by phfOrlanB. 
p rn iifí by tbeaaaada who hav« uaH it.

"li 
thia 
ma 
Occt 
only 
«irò  
and 
f r o m

foot Hk« I own to my fellnwman 
naarh For eev«*i year« I had «car
ni my ankle I Wav« trrnd many 

ora and lumrrnua rrtnediHi which 
t«mfH>rar11y r t l lv w f 1 decided to 
your TH tw Iar a trtal. I did eo 

after «Iaht woks am «atlroly freo 
the terrlbl« nraewia **

I. K. Olddrna. Tam pa. Fla.
Tour druajT^ or

i .  T. ditu^tr.a«. da v a  oak. Oa.

At No Cwppses.
"Old R e n i l i  dotato I tied suicide hy 

flilltut his room with (as  "
’T h a t ’s Just like A rran s Hs knew 

he wouldn’t ha*a to gar the hill."

Women’s Times of Danger
dlmasa Tbstr la£ur Ills, tlrht oloUlag 
and try tag work all tesd to wssksa lb» 
kldsays. W*esSfS*a life siso loclud«* lima, 
of danger that »r- apt to Ms*. Iks kldnsjs 
wssk sod to start attacks of baokach*. bawl 
acka.dixs laws, nnrvouaiiaau sail artosry Ills.

Plusapt tcs.lm.st, bowsrar will a*art 
lb. danger of dropsy, (ratal, or fatal 
Bright’s diooooo.

Tsks Doan's Kldnsr Pills, tb. brat 
recuuiinendrd. special kklaay rem edy. 
iHiea's nr. and socoeaafutly throughout 
the elrtllsed arurld—ks*e brought new Ilf* 
end a t*  .treagth to tkouud) of tired.

i « f  man. dlsooumged woums.

AT.
Mie. Molli. Piare«, Brady 

A*.., B-ownwood. Tamoa. 
ears: -Por a rear I 
nunrsbl. and pbralctaas 
aald I would hare to uad.r- 
I  an operation. 1 pot It 
off howavar. bul 1 kept oa 
.ufforlag from lnt.no. palas 
across my back. Whan 1 
saw Doan’s Kldnrr Pills 
aST.rllaod, I so. » « •  and 
In a fow days arior oalns 
them. I pssn.d tkroa gratti 
stones I bava notar our
le rod ataca"

Cal Doaa’ear Awy

D O A N 'S  ■Vft.YV
CO, BUTTAVO, H. Y.

Why Shouldn’t Hs W orryf 
Tucker— “ Why do 1 look so trou

bled? Well, last night I dreamed I 
died and was burled, Parker, and I 
•aw the tombstone i t  the head of my 
grate." Parker—“ Saw your tomb
stone. r.h? And wbat o f Itr  "Why, 
I ’m trying to live up to the epitaph "

terse Old torts. Other Rsmsdlss « s a l  Cs-n 
The wares eeeea, ne manor cf haw lows oMndlas. 
are cured hr the woodorfol. aid reMeMe Dr. 
Jartar-t Anileopstc M u«n( OIL Is r*U*»** 
Pain oadHaota el tha same ttma tSc.Jte.tlSn

Literary Works Now Avallsble. 
Literature In Turkey has responded 

to the liberty that followed the revolu
tion. l-arge numbers of tranelstlons 
end adaptations of European scientific 
•nd literary works and books o f s 
popular nature are now atallable.

Mow To  Clive Quinine T o  Child rao 
» f f  *? tks.trada-a.ork sows fttaa re aa 
£ t  " l* *  Taatataaa Strap, pl.oo-

k tal *w  «Natas la the head. Tty

à S S m S îS F c «

Aiello. x.ck Spring? This Is Mary- 
«lilts captain talking! we » oul<* **ks
• game with you next Sunday."

borry, old chap, but Lock Spring 
doeont play Sunday baseball now;
»«me other day."

The amazement of Marytllle's cap- 
l»ln might not have been so great had
lie been »equal nted with a certain 
young pastor. W. F. Bradley.

Bradley, now second termer as Mis- 
•ourl s yulet Hour superintendent, got 
his theology at Missouri Valley col
lege, where aa a by-product, of much 
service since, he learned baseball.

Undoubtedly he was a sturdy play
er, and scored many hits for the glory 
of M. V c. No matter! There was 
one aspect of the great game which he 
did not learn until he left the campus 
and began to preach.

Then It was that baseball to Brad
ley tig. was found to be much differ
ent to Rev W F. Bradley. Presby
terian pastor, who now saw the boys 
and young men flocking en masse on 
•Sundays to the sunny ball diamond. 
No McCormick rake eter left more 
slender picking than was spared of 
men for the scanty Lord's day wor
ship Baseball had become a very 
real and difficult affair to the young 
Pastor This new game required 
more l.esdwork.

Saw the Way to Victory.
Now Rev Mr Bradley might hate 

entered the sure retreat of the Sun
day pulpit and preached and scolded 
blisteringly What he did was to Join 
the prartlse-squad one day quite In
advertently The fellows were not 
slow to respond to his unaffected com
radeship, nor backward In appreriat- 
lag the quality of his play. Before 
long he wras the reliance of the team!

, His pitching had made Lock Spring 
Invincible

Naturally, while the preacher
ee-rced to enjoy the game Immensely, 
the church session could hardly be 
ssked to give him his Sundays off? 
So the team argued. Therefore the 
members being good ballplayers, 
were good tportsmen, and. being that, 
they ptayrd fair with the pastor who 
hsd preved himself the best man 
among them. Surely Bradley. *04, 
never made a home run to worthy of 
record as this?

Needless to say. the change to Sat
urday games has been only one result 
of the Influence of the Christian lead
er upon the lives o f the young men 
of his town It Is a tribute to the 
effectual manliness o f the present-day 
clergy Bradley Is a Man-preacher of 
whom Missouri Kndeayorers are very 
proud In spirit. In action. In accom
plishment. he Is a young giant of 
Christina Endeavor — Frank Lowe. Jr., 
In the Christian Endeavor World.

SPOKE WORDS THAT ENDURE

Lesson In Courtssy That Waa Taught
by tha Savior 1,900 Vaars 

Ago.

After-dinner speeches la our day are
famed tor wit. for nicety and brillian
cy. and they are soon forgotten, or
spoken cf as "frills." But the words 
of Jesus st the Pharisee's dinner were 

! glten with grace and dignity beyond 
i compare, the t hrlstlan Herald re- 
! marks Not cue syllable has ever been 
| forgotten, or ever can be. for his words 
■ belong to eternity. Jeeus connected 
his theme with the dinner and the 

! place where they had eaten It. That 
I was wise, bernuBe the people who lis- 
I tened would be impressed through the 
law of association. He reminded 

I them that as they came In they had 
selected the best places at the table.

! leaving the least desirable ones for 
those who should come after. In do- 

¡ Ing this they showed that they thought 
i too much of themselves— that they 
I were conceited And he told them It 
' was better form to take the poorer 
; seats, and be invited to take better 
ones If the master cf the feast should 
choose to ask them. It was a well de
served rebuke, but no doubt it was 
courteously given, and It waa ended 

¡ with the assurance that “wboaover 
| humbleth himself shall be exalted.” 
That lesson In courtesy Is Just as ap
plicable today -1.900 years after It 

1 was spoken—snd It has been In force 
during all of the Intervening years and 
will never go out of date.

Hard to Impress tha Truth.
Sir Edward Grey, the British secre

tary for foreign affairs, recently said: 
“The greal difficulty In diplomacy Is 
not to tell the truth, but to get the 
truth believed «hen you do tell It." 
How often the ambassadors of the 
court of heaven hate occasion te rec
ognize the vivid and profound truthful
ness of this declaration. "If | tell 
you the truth ye will uot believe me," 
was the accusation of the king him
self. _______

God's Love.
As the tee upon the mountain, when 

the warm breath of summer's sun 
breathes upon It. melts and divide« 
into drops, each of which reflects an 
Image of the sun, so life. In the smile 
of Uod "a love, divides Itself into sep
arate forms, each bearing In It and 
reflecting an Image of Uod'a lovar-
Loa|fdk>w.

As *h» Apostlss Preached.
Nor of men sought we glory, neith

er of you. nor yet of othera, as the

Soup making is aa ait. Why trovo 
with soup rwdpss whoa tha host 
la th* country aro at your aortico? A  
fow cans of Libby’s Soup on your paatry 
aboH naturo« you of tho corraci flavor, 
raady la a fow minuto#. TJ-oro ara 
Tomato, VngoUbl., Chicken, Ostali, Caw- 
sommo. Mock Turtle and other kinds.

Your grocor ha

DAISY FLY KILLER STt® S
•Ua. N«at. clwkA, or-

»OMBRI. 1M

obewp. Lab«» »II 
• m « i .  Mid* of 
mo toi. ' « n ’t «pi 11 or tip 
©»•r; will not «oil pr 
I n j u r ©  A n y t h i n *  
tiu Amo tornii effetti VA 
A ll  d # l l # r »  > r »R « l 
AiprooA rota far U te

DaKoI» Avo-, BrooBl?*. W. T
POR «ALK- PUH ft.»««. MT f»T A IN 
leoon co.. T ak  , I »  a cu lt.. hou«o. ou tb id *«-, 
©reta.. Ate. T . D  llldklCT. O n t r r v t i l « .  T ab

TANGO AS CAUSE OF CRIME

Brooklyn Judge Blames Theft by Two 
Youtha to Nlghte Clvon to 

Modern Danes.

In suspending sentrtice In the cases 
of two youths who had pleaded guilty 
to attempted grand larceny, County 
Judge Fawcett In Brooklyn Hated 
“ white lights and tango nights” In 
the catalogue of Incentives to crime.

"You can't expect to dance all 
night," he aald. "and lie abed half the 
day. yet always have money for your 
carousals, unless you steal it. And 
let me tell you our Jails and peniten
tiaries are full of people with Just 
such Ideas. If your family had given 
you good beatings Instead of money 
to spend. It would have been better 
for you."

The boys. John Colver. twenty years 
old, of 487 Hancock street, and Carl
ton Chapman, sixteen, of 34i Jefferson 
avenue, hsd been Indicted for stealing 
mouey and Jewelry from Adelaide Wis- 
ton. keeper of a furnished room 
house, where they lived for a time. 
They belonged to respectable families 
Df moderate means. Both promised 
the Judge to go home snd begin 
again. Chapman to return to school, 
and Colver to work. Both wore tan
go pumps and silk shirts when ar
raigned— New York Sun.

r
.r»pb 

“T h e -  
tennae 
trie wlv. 
messages 
that the at 
vdry efflcler 
on the secor 
by using thi
can easily re -aen
every night by « ^k totli
SayvlUe, L. I., although they are 
by any means so loud as when 
my outdoor antennae, which are 40 
feet above ground. 60 feet iong and 
consists of four wlrec on spreaders, 
the wires being two feet spare

"The bedspring antennae are beat 
for use with nearby high power sta
tions. SayvlUe, L. I., Is about fifty 
miles from Fe^ksklll With my out
door antennae I continually hear the 
Arlington (Va.) naval station when It 
sends out ihe correct time signals at 
11:55 s. m and at 9:55 p. m ; also 
the weather reports, Brooklyn navy 
yard; New London. Conn.: Cape Cod 
and others, Including amateur stations 
too numerous to mention.

"I have an all-round good apparatus 
I hold a station license and an oper
ator’s license, both Issued by the 
United States government My off)- 
rial call la 2 V U."

Made sine# 1846— Hanford's Balsam. 
Adv.

R esponsib ilities .
"Didn’t you ask me why I paid rent 

Instead o f owning my own home?” 
asked Mr. Crosslots.

" I  made that Inquiry.”  replied the 
real estate man.

••Well. I l l  tell you. When the roof 
leaks or a shutter drops off It’s 
mighty handy to be able to ask your 
wife not to bother you, but to go and 
tell her troubles to the landlord."

For 76 years Wright's Indian Vege
table Pills have been tbelr own recoin

.  , . , * *  »■ 
otu at the back 

are sandals and 
belts were only 

usis wide. Some gowns 
the knee with large 

fashion overreached It- 
and thffi came crinolines, pointed 

footgear and unnaturally small waiats. 
Are we coming to this?

J
 -Ou l u e s  t

.ere e* »up to i

irsmeos. lu fash
self and th^h rame
tnf\fvMp mH urinal i

Best for Hoi
Give your horses good care and you 

will be doubly repaid by the better 
work they will do. For sores, galls 
and other external troubles apply 
Hanford's Balssm of Myrrh. Ranch 
men. lumbermen and liverymen recom
mend IL Adv.

Puzzled the Parson.
At s marriage service performed 

some time ago <» a little country 
church In Georgia, when the minister 
said in a solemn tone: "W ilt thou
have this man to be thy wedded bus- 
band?" Instead of the woman answer
ing for herself, a gruff man's voice 
answered: “ I  will.”  The minister
looked up very much perplexed, and 
paused. Hs repeated the sentence, 
and again the same gruff voice an
swered. “ I will.”  Again the m in is te r _______________
looked up surprised, not knowtng what test for yearn, 
to make of It, when one of the grooms ' 
men st the end of the row said:
"She’s deef, parson, an' I ’m answer 
In’ for her."

Unionville, Mo.— ‘ ‘ I  » .  
female trouble and I got so «How-.

i could hardly 
acroaa the floor i 
out h o ld in g  oi>! 
something.

I nervous spells 
I my fingers 
cramp and my face 
would draw, and I 
could not spank, aar 
sleep to do any good, 
had-no appetite,and 
everyone thought I  
w o u ld  n o t  l i v e .  

Some oae advised use to take Lydia K. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I had 
taken so much medicine and my doctor 
said he could do me no good so I told my 
husband he might get me a bottle and I  
would try iL By the time I had taka« 
it 1 fe lt better. I continuad its use,snd 
now 1 am well and strong.

“ I  have always recommended you» 
medicine ever since I was so wonder
fully benefltted by it and I hope thia 
letter will be the meana o f saving soma 
other poor woman from suffering.” — 
Mrs. M a k t h a  Se avsy . B o a  1144, 
L'nionville, Missouri.

The makers o f Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands at  
such letters aa that above — they tail 
the troth, else they could not have bee« 
obtained for love or money. This med
icine is no stranger — it has stood tha

I f  there are aav raaiplieatiaas 
do sot aadersiaad write ta L ìd i 

aldea"

FACE COVERED WITH
PIMPLES—  RESINOL CURED

Atlanta. Oa.. April 24.— “ My face 
was covered with pimples which de
fied creams, soaps snd cosmetics. 
They were a source of constant hu
miliation to me. By the time I  had 
finished a cake o f reslnol soap and 

mendatlon In conditions of upset stom- . half a Jar o f reslnol ointment, my skin 
i ach, liver and bowels. I f you have not I was soft as velvet, and aa smooth, 

tried them, a test now will prove thetr frl« nd* w« r*  ‘ nd eT* r7

____T _________ s i  write ta L »
Plakbaaa M edidor Co. (raafldeatUA 
Ljan,Bass. Toar letter w ill be opened, 
read sad aaswerrd by a wm uss aad
held la  strict confidence.

TAKE-Tutt’s Pills.
T b «  f ir s t  ¿one o ft  m i  «©tatet© h e »  t b «
« Iv in *  c ta s tK N *  ©I m in d , b u o y *o c>  « t b « 4 y .

GOOD DIGESTION,
reguUr bowel© and mM  Denta. Prie«. 19 ette

DV i  r v  L0SSf*  Mí DUT
D L  AIK Ä . r .S

benefit to you. Send for free sample 
to 372 Pearl SL, New York. Adv.

one asked me wbat 1 bad done. When

BODY COVERED WITH ECZEMA

R. F. D. No. 1. Tazewell, Tenn — "My 
disease stared on my legs In a small 
patch and kept spread log until my en
tire body waa covered. It would Itch 
and bum till I could not sleep at 
night. I would scratch till the blood 
would ooze out and run down my body 
sad legs. The eruption came out In 
small red pimples and when I 
scratched the whole surface of tha 
•kin became Irritated, red snd ugly 
looking. My clothing seemed to Irri
tate IL The pimples were on my 
hands, arms, legs, feet and entlra 
body, especially between my fingers 
and toes. I also had dandruff on my 
head until my hair was all falling ouL 

"1 was told It was eczema snd took 
a treatment, but alt remedies failed. 
Then 1 got some Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment I first washed with Cutl- 
curs Soap snd warm water, dried well 
and then applied the Cuticura Oint
ment Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
cured me, and they also cured my 
dandruff and falling hair'* (Signed) 
Charley Alston, Jan. 31, 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston."—Adv.

Also Barren of Wealth.
"So that foreign suitor of Ethel’s 

turned out to be no baron after all.” 
"Oh. he was a barou, all right— 

Baron Munchausen."

His Tricks 
" I  went out motoring with that pop

ular amateur magician, and what 
transformation trick do you think he j 
pulled off before we had gons any 
distance?"

"W hat was that?”
"H e made the automobile turn 

turtle."

— Take CAPUDINE—
For HEADACHES and ORIPP. It's 

Uquid— Prompt and Pleasant—Adv.

London Has Ambulancss.
London, which has never yet had 

an ambulance, has at last ordered 
six of them, and expects them to do 
all the work for the entire city. In 
case o f past accidents the policemen 
have had to commandeer the nearest 
wagon, depending on the generosity 
of the driver, aa they were not able 
to offer him anything.

I told them. I think they hardly be
lieved IL for the transformation was 
simply wonderful. Since then I have 
been using resinol soap and shall nev- 
e { be Without It again, for 1 have 
learned the delights of a clear, soft, 
beautiful complexion that may be at 
talned by its constant use.”  (Signed) I 
Miss E. P. Gadt a. 284 South Pryor St 

Reslnol ointment and resinol soap 
•top Itching Instantly and speedily 
heal eczema, and other skin humors, 
dandruff, sunburn, sores, burns snd 
ptlss. Sold, by every druggiaL— Ady.

Where It Counts.
"Aunt Dinah, are you going to hays 

’obey’ eliminated from the ceremony?” 
"No, chile; but I sho Is gwtnter bab 

It 'llmlnated from do matrimony."— 
Puck.
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For
Ady.

any aorw— Hanford’s Balaam.

If a minister’s trousers bag at 
knees no apology Is necessary.

the

of this paper desiring to buy any 
thing advertised in its columns should 
insist upon having what they ask for, 
refusing afl substitutes or imitation».

S T »
wanted:

W. N. U- DALLAS, NO. 30-1914,

For galls 
Ady.

use Hanford's Balsam.

In London.
Dressmaker—If I were you. madam, j  j  I would have the skirt slashed up the ; 

front, and It would look well to bave 
the ateeven slashed up the side, and , 
the bodice slashed for insert on the 

: front—
Tourist— Hold on. please! Do you 

take me for a fighting suffragette?

Only One ‘ ‘ BROMO QUININE”
To (at tha sanala*, call tor tall sama. LAXA- 
TIVÙ BROMOQUININg. Look for alsaatara 0« 
B w e, ROVE. Caras a CoM la Oos Dir Slops 
(cash sad hosdsoha. sad works eg cold, ita

T o rn  o w n  DitrnciisT w t l i . t z l i . r o r
Try a  urine H y, H r n C r  fo r  Had. W rakTW atary 
K rr* and l . r u i l a M  BraUSS: No »m artin ,
taut Rr# Oomioft. Writ# for Book o f tb- Hr#
J w a ll rr# » M arta* Br# Bawadr U>., t 'k .c ^ u

Bad Break.
Mlaa Bliss— Why. George, you j

spelled kiss with only one s In your { 
last letter.

Mr. Bliss— Really, did I, dear?
"Yes. you did. and 1 always thought 

that waa one thing you never would 
want to mako shorter."

ALCOHOL-3 p e r  c e n t  
A\ifr ia N e  Preparation fbrAs-
vmilat ing if» Food and Refi uta 
tmgltwS tomad« and Bowels of

I n f a n t ? »/ (  h i l u h i -

Bring Tibet to Alaska.
It has been proposed by a United 

States official to Alaska to cross the 
yak of Tibet with Galloway cows for 
the purpose of obtalalng a type of cat
tle suitable to the rigorous life In tbs 
Arctic country.

A Beginner.
"A re you a socialist?”  "1 i d ."

What do you understand by social- 
Ism?" " I  haven't got as far along as 
the understanding part. I picked so
cialism because I don't like any of ths 
regular brands o f politics "

For poison Ivy u r» Hanford's Bal
sam. Adv.

Promotes Di gestion,Chet rful- 
nrssandRcst Contain; neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a r c  o t i c  

aw?» •/o h  A rruta
Asy Lq -
ÀtxSmmm «
ÁéekeikSmm -
Amu* SeeJ e

A & f a i w -
©¿n© JW  -
Clm/Semi Smyrna

W henever You Need a General Tctee 
Taka «ro v e 's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic Is equally valuable as *  
General Tooic because it cootaias the 
well known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on tbs Liver Drives 
out Malaria, Enrich« the Blood and 
Builds np the Wbois System SO cents

Every girl on earth imagines that 
ska would make an tdeal wife.

For the Saks of Shopping.
A few women get so much fun out 

of shopping that they really hope the 
articles they really buy won't last as 
long as ths clerk promises, so that 
they can ths sooner repeat the ex
perience.

An egotist Is a man who expects a 
woman to marry him for himself 
alona.

Baton probably hsd a fina excusa tor 
not learning to skate.

Aperteci Komrdy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
"o rm a .Convulsions Feverish
ness and L O S S  O F  SLEEP 

—
Fac Sumir Signal»«« of

T h e  C e n t a u r  C o m p a n y . 

NfTNV Y O R K

CASTIIRIA
For I n f a n t s  an d  C h ild re n .

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

o f

A lb  m o n lh s  o ld
D o s i s  . - J , C e n t s

' y  Guaranteed under Ihe

Elect Copy of Wrappsr

For Over 
Thirty Years

HSTHU
You Look Prematurely Old

U N  te  trioww ugly, grizzly, > “ U  OREOLE”  MAIN O N E © ««© .
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FO R  T H E

a r - v e
D ER  to save you from paying the  A d -  

ing Prices on m3ny articl ' s, wo have  
e heavy purchases in many lines in t.ie  

O C E R Y  D E P A R  T M E iiT . The Lxtrem e  
igh P rices arc sure to come 3nJ ;n a short 

H ie. From  w hat w e can learn uur opinion 
b that you can save at least

f  $ 1.00  ON E V 2 RY $ 5 .00
Purchased Now. W e w ill offer >ou on a t- 
urday, M onday and Tuesday. August £ 3 -3 1 , 
S ep tem b er 1st, some of the BEST >/ A L U E S , 
L O W E S T  P R IC E S , you w ill be able to get 
for som e tim e . It w ill pay you to buy in large  
quantities  as “ A Dollar Saved is a D ollar 
M a d e .”  Below are only a few of the many  
things w e w ill have on sale. Every a rtic le  
i 3  n ice new  stock and guaranteed to be ju st 
as represented . If not, return to us. W e  
also w ill o ffer many articles in other d ep art
m ents.

12 lb* Granulated ti bars as»tri T« a let Soap -5
Sugar, limit $1 00 

2Ö lb sack Granulaten
IpkgsCe 

Crustn. \
loloid Star *!i 
Hiite Cloud.

25

Sugar, limit 2 15 S wfts. Jewel. 10 lb 1 35
1 bu Colorado Potato*-*  ̂r* 10 lb Swif t< Pure Lard 1 03
1 do* 3 lb Tomato».**.. 1 35 1 gal Mix.*d Pickle" .25
1 doz 2 lb Corn ............ 1 25 1 tu Grap»? Juice. .25
1 gal can nev Apricots
1 .............. Do M

Peaches ............... :#o
2 pkga Pc
3 box^s M

arline.............
itches . .......

.05
10

12 lbs new dried 25 oz K C Baking Powd .20

Peaches .... 1 00 1 «it pure Jelly, iisstd .. 20

15 lbs best hard Rice 1 00 1 gal Farnaer Jones ..... .45
1 can lOlbVelva Syrup 60 5 lbs good Pea berry
1 can Whits Kart* .50 Coffee 1 00
1 can Pan Cake .. ........ .50 5 lbs Arbii.-kle Coffee. 1 00
1 can P A F(sugar cane) 
H bars assorted

50 5 gals B#st OH .......... .
Mauv other things

75

Laundry Soap..... in proi*ortion.

W ill take Eggs, Butter or Poultry at highest 
m arke t price; estim ates on quantities g iven; 
sugar cash --n o t produce. Come in and see 
u s - w e  w ill give you a square deal.

The
PHONE 23 THE

a x i e
STAND HEDLEY. TEX

retrrrrned \V- <1 
Detdiy from a trip to Oklahoma, 
Arkansas and Chattanooga, Tenn.

na out' »oluer.
.«niestl.v hot*; ‘ ti* return 

> ss r l'ii :l US *Ut
1 cer* ly hope it will not lie in this 
| way.
j May Cod m his loving utercy * 
bless you all is our earnest 
prayer.

Mr. and Mi s. A I Newman 
and family

J It. Mnsterson left for the 
Rastern markets last week to 
buy Fall supplies for the M A
M Co. *

Mis* Leila Johnson of Chren 
j don Is spending the we* < with 
! her ccum *,*. Misses Currie an** 
! Era Johnson.

> — — —  —

Mrs. M. E. Pird returned 
home Sunday after visiting her 
son, J. D. Bird of Memphis, sev 
eral weeks

Miss Cleo Greenwmil ca*r*> *ip 
from Memphis to spend the < ay 
with Misses Mellie and Annie 
Riohev Sunday.

Miss Majorie Dunn and Mrs. 
Kftie O ’Neal of Clarendon wi re 

i pleasant callers at the Informer 
¡Office Wednesday.

Sam Bond and Pearl Boston 
returned home Saturday from 

] Canyon where they attended 
i the summer Normal

Judge J. D. Bird, wife and son 
of Memphis spent the d-.*y Sun 
day with his sister. M is J. H 
Richey and family.

M i«s Flora West came down 
: from Clarendon Wednesday iror 
I nine to visit her sister, Mrs. J 
B. King, a few days.

Hedle.v country lias been i av 
ing some splendi I tains th is 

week which will finish making 
ltte feed.

Prof (» C M* tdows attended 
the Farmers Short Course »* 
Memphis this week preparatory 
to putting on the Agricultural 
course in selvol here

J. G McDougal and family 
and Mis» Jewel Brinson return 
ed Monday night. They report 
a tine trip by w* v of Lubbock to 
Keswell. Santa Rosa. Hereford 
ird homo, about IKK) miles in all 
The tine alfalfa fields and apple' 
orchards in the Pecos Valley 
caught their eye. Said it was 
the most beautiful sigtit they 
saw on their trip Land is so 
high in the irrigate ! belt that 
only a licit man can own it The 
•■mire trip was pleasant and en 
j ived by all the party.

I will practice Osteopathy in i 
Memphis I am a graduat* of 
Kirksville. M o, School of Os'eo 
path.v. Am treating people in 
Ciiillress, and while treating 

: there will practice in Memphis 
Give me a call.

VV R German, I) O. 
j CViob Hotel Memphis. Te*
(ad v)

School will open soon. Pleas 
do not ask for credit on school 
books. This applies to everyone 

Hedloy Drug Co.

pay
[ I to you.'.

th

7

e r

ô t  ■ ,
hat*rna^.«l*

ii _$ v,Ts is the case v.
\cu buy cl Tic mail-order houses.

I .;c;rt*’•1 Joguc prices may look cheap, 
hut t.ic [ itt$ of th;$ store are as low, 
i r lower, when you consider that the 
merchandise is right here at home, ready 
for immed ate de ivery to you without 
an additional charge for transportation.

We 3s*<. that you consider this pc rn
as well as the quality of the fnerchund* 
or. t red before you send your d* Hurt t»> 

the cities and take a chance on v, hut 
cones back.

The Store that soil© 
Printing and ffews
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ti e* ts on every
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Buggy and Wagon Paint at 
. Hediey Drug Co

Have a Fit with Clarke. The 
Tailor. advt

W. E Brook* made a business 
trip to Amarillo Wednesday

No charging of school books 
they are cash. Hediey Drug Co

We are selling out buggy and 
wagon paint Hediey Drug Co. |

E. P Webb and son Rufus and
wife made a trip to the South'
Plains last week.

Positively no school book* sold j 
n credit Htdley Drug Co.

Mr. and M rs Hattenhach of 
Memphis at’ended church her • 
Sunday and spent the d:iv with 
Mrs J B Masteruon

Mrs. 0. B. Battle and »on, 
Marvin, returned from C'v>we|| 
Tuesday. T h e y  accompanied hoi 
mother home after a visit of sev 
ai weeks here

W W. Gammon made ab., 
ness trip to McLean Saturday

Miss Cecil Tomlinson of Lelia 
ate visited Miss Maggie Mar ; 

s >■ .eral d»ya this week.

We have a little buggy and wag 
a ; lint left. Hediey Drug Co. J

L. L. Cornelius' *i«ter, Mrs 
Henrt lyavell of Clarendon, and 
niece, Mrs Mattie Russell of 
Green rill, visited him first of 
the week.

The Methodist Ladles will, 
serve cream and cake Saturday 
afternoon, Septembers Every 
body cordially invited to eat with 
them. 10c for a dish of cream 
and a slice of cake.

Paint your buggy and wagon 
nth paintfrom Hediey Drug Co

Mrs. S. P. Kennedy of Green j 
VI..e, came Sunday to »¡lend sev-1 
eral inwnths with her »on, J. L.

J. L. Seitz of Chillicothe was 
in our city visiting old friends 
last week.

H M. Parker and family came
up fr<>rn tjuanah last Saturday 
to visit homefolk*.

D. M. Wilson and son, James, 
of Bridgeport, stopped over a 
few days this wiek with their 
nephews and cousins, W R and 
Cha» McCarroll They were on 
their way home from Colorad >

*—1* \

Gc2 F e MolFug Over Quickly
• ther» art no #*b» wIU> wh.ch „way IIm fbed bi;is.

G v tito v e r  F e id a tr ,  1 fu : r»ti n » :| !v  , ur« to in d i

p r ills  Poiiliry Regulator
» ire to include

ale. !>•«». V> 2S &. ,,i! ,(__
Hi • »■ <■. Hlrt.ur.tinl lenlr-juat vkM th. » - - .

P n llS  U e e  Hiller tSc.
MMfall Prmtt* Product* are jr»*ranu*d - «*t»sf*. m % nwngy bacJc.

^  91 How pan J

•a id  .a d  Csarsnt— u by M.<ll.y Drug Co. 5 8 2 «

Misses Iona and Loi«e Higgins 
returned to their home in Medora 
Illinois last night after an ex 
tended visit with their uncle and 
aunt, O N.-Stellsworth and wife 
They were well pleased with 

¡their visit and will apeak a good 
; word for Hediey

FOR SA LE  -8  room house. 
See G E Davis at gin

TUE

F A R M  N E W S
Lk-’ veston and Italia*. Trx.

*T” * y «t ifftr'.-:  -»
J' • |.»J ^ ’uHhe L'.’h •* nm\ .. - bit. r>r prfl4tCltfi<Ol t; P

-k • a tsXcurxg
i dp’•IT l-t-f '• ̂ ArjMfrijiv ii •• j - ( |

*»*.•, itie women niid tlio ciijKroi;

i  F A E .H E C S 'F C H C i"
T «• . <h Ai". A<?rff:ltural of Th.
% *•** Cii e*ly <»/ (ii/ .V lttb .

V.’ \ f O l^rt-->4 fn |«TgC
v j. "•* vole#* t .I f  f-J iiiu t'M  . ‘ I tv

•* « . * • cf :»■ • cj, ,
•' ' • ’ vf i!.o home and oii.i
'i L O.iv t /*.

V .I2  C E T iT t i l f  F A C E  •
Ih ’ ahjNl once a w*efcv fa a rnngrar^n
«• i o f h every r-ne
coanri- a i  a w,f>- an r«a«)cr «*f Ti- 
N+v m  aiw*wt fd» m lî <* and mafters r* 
gfcitorci ifU triK  to women.

C H L C a t N ’ S PAG E
3 •»/ •►4‘ d a v cH i %nd ?»
*» *: j ¿«»ni if/ >i tti« boys and * i # i 
c.ho n .iftl the paiier,

1 A T B  CP SUBSCRIPTION
r -e % 91.0«,; »Ax montJi». ©«•<

: “ >• n » : *f Invar tali
• i i t>' r act. Re. Jt hjr prtefjil ur

• ' i c r j i r ,  hank check or r«*-- 
•anred Iw tf*

riAMrs.® c o n n s  f i .e e .
A. U, BKLO A CO.. Pish«., 

e*dVr«t«a ar UuIIir , Te*.

: r  la  '.ii -F, l t e l y  k e w > 
» .

A.V J  T iiB

HEDLEY INFORMER
O N E  Y E A R  F O R

$1.75
25 VOTES

C^ut out this C ou p on  and  present it at 
Haiti & M c C a r ro l l ’»  S to re  and  they w ill 

exch an ge  it fo r 2 n V otes in th e ir  
$400  P I A N O  C O N T E S T

T

lay night

s. B e c r e u r j

A F &.A M •M' " Saturd'1-'d, r. «1 K. «"'night on or befoi«
I the full uinon.

K. A. Bayne, \\\ M.
S. L. Guinn, Secrptury

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIAL!
Judge. J. 0. Fill*.ugh 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman 
Treasurer, Guss Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T. Link

I Commissioners:
E. 1>. McAdams, Pet. No 1
P. O. Longon, “ “ 2
N. L f-’ryar. Pet No. 3
J. T Bain. “  “  4

■ Justice of the Peace Precinct S 
J. A Morrow 

I Constable, J. W Bond.

i District Court meets third weei
in January and July

| County Court convenes l»t  Mor. 
day in February. May, Augus
and November.

CHURCHES Iu rm K T t  Jr  •l/mg, ])»stor
Fir.t Sunday in er.ch month.

i We the Church of Christ no*
1 hs'e changed the ’one. We mitt 
in the morning at 10:80 x»’clo< i 
and also preaching every first 
Lordsda.v at |) i>< ,onk and atY 

I o’clock that night. We still me* t 
at the Presbyterian ehurch. 
invite every or.*' who will to at 
tend ail these u<* etingi

METHODIST, G. H. Bryant
pastor. Every Second ui:<

. h'.tilth SunJiy
■ SUNDAY SCHOOL every Su: 

day morning. T. K. kiore 
nr, ^"IsTintendent.

jP R A IL R  MEETING
Every Wednesday evening

MISSIOHM BAPTIST
C \V florsehier. Psstoi 

Telephone No 77 
Services 1st md 8rd Sunday- 

nt 11 a m and 7:a0p. m
Monthly busint meeting Sat 

urday before l„t Kuuduy at 1 
octeck- Also service* dt 7:8« 
p. m sain.- night.

i Sunday School evorv Bund*?
morning at 10 o'clock ‘

j W E. Brooks, Snpt.
■ ••gular v-eekly pran rmcetini

rhur*d»y 7 30 „
Convention Normal Trainir.i 

blass meets immuM.itelv » I f '  
Pnoer . - n i . , ,  Kx 

! welcome to nil service*.

The Paint Question
will be settled when 
you let us open up a

| c*n of B. P. S. Paint
for you.

■ Come In!
W e ’ll explain why we 

believe B. P. 8. is the

A
I

In •  comp*iativ* trnw

C O O L C O L O R A D O
vi t. tur«— i « e  
ogea f-‘if Vucatiooiru tad ihor* wedir* Dejtlh ►- 
atewiof inAoeorts, is but •  lew s*rp* away aod Use
F«*t M i l  TbrcW* Train« of the

Tie f t  WcrtD a  Beaver City Railway
f ii IiiiSm  k tw w .  D m .  w d
L—  -  T. »  B. v. a. T 4 e. «a  
M » .  4  T. Ry«. ,  •• .«felted twreon) .K—

mv.1-h.Kl/in. «d  «•
4m mnl«< m H pW.11« i> be* d**

U.. *»At. 1.1 ■*>. -md Toy««. C«wi
hr-hVtfoKS. fr»vl
A. A. GLISSON, C . P . A.

Tt . W o m ,  T m «
I— TTW — 1,1
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